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INTRODUCTION

This index has been compiled as a quick reference for
those who are concerned with open government and access to
public meetings and records in the State of Hawaii.

I hope

that it will prove useful to journalists, citizen activists,
st~dents, attorneys, public officials, and others who
occasionally need quick answers to questions of what is
properly open to the public under Hawaii's Sunshine Law,
Chapter 92, HRS.
The index includes opinions issued by the state
Attorney General and the county ~ttorneys in Honolulu, Maui,
and Hawaii counties, as well as policy statements issued by
state and county agencies.

Some of these opinions were

issued formally, while others were issued in the form of
letters responding to particular public inquiries.

Most of

the letter opinions were gathered from the files of Common
Cause or the Sunshine Law Coalition of Hawaii, and the
resulting list of informal opinions included in this index
cannot be considered exhaustive.
The index also includes listings of the few Sunshine
Law cases which have been filed in state courts.

The

primary emphasis, however, is on opinions from other
sources.
Part I contains a keyword index to the opinions.

Each

r
I

entry consists of a keyword, the date that the opinion was
issued, and a single-line summary.
alphabetically.

Keywords are arranged

Each opinion appears in Part I under at

least two keywqrds entries.

Dates are · presented in the form

"year/month/day" due to the requirements of the computer
software which was used.
Part II contains brief abstracts of each opinion
arranged chronologically from earliest to most recent.

In

addition, each entry indicates the source of the opinion.
Formally issued opinions are identified by ~umber, and an
attempt has been made to provide sufficient contextual
detail to allow informal or letter opinions to be easily
identified.
Users will normally refer to the keyword index in Part
I to find opinions of interest, and then look up each
relevant opinion in Part II by date.

Copies of most of the

opinions referred to in this index are on file at the
offices of Cocmon Cause/Hawaii.

CAUTION
A few cautionary notes are in order.

First, it is

important to keep in mind that most of these "opinions'' are
just that--opinions issued by government agencies to justify
their actions.

Their legal merit would appear to vary

widely, and it is difficult to predict how well they would
stand up to judicial scrutiny.

Unfortunately, there has

been relatively little litigation in Hawaii on Sunshine Law

\
I

matters, so many of the legal questions remain unresolved.
Despite uncertainty about the ultimate legal worth of these
opinions, however, they remain relatively useful statements
of agency policies.
Second, some early opinions might have been superceded
by changes in the law.

Although the law relating to public

records has been relatively unchanged since the Territorial
days, provisiqns relating to public meetings were
substantially amended in 1975, 1984, and 1985.

Where

possible, I have noted the impact of major legal changes,
but a major reanalysis of prior opinions has not been
attempted.
These opinions should, therefore, be treated as
starting points for
. . understanding public policy rather than
as definitive statements of law.

When the opinions favor

openness, they can be relied on to provide authority for
continued disclosure.

However, opinions which favor secrecy

often give way to well-presented and persistent arguments
for openness, and should therefore not discourage or deter
sunshine requests.
The one-line summaries appearing in Part I and the
abstracts in Part II emphasize what I felt to be the most
important sunshine elements of each opinion.

Any errors

which may appear are my own responsibility and not that of
Common Cause.

(
COMMON CAUSE
·common Cause is a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization
of citizen activists working together for more open, honest,
and accountable government.

In Hawaii, Common Cause staff

and volunteers monitor legislative and executive agencies,
lobby for improved ways of doing the public's busines, and
serve as "watchdogs'' against government abuse.
Common Cause/Hawaii was organized in 1973, just three
years after the organization was formed as a national
citizens' lobby.

Today Common Cause has more than 1,400

members in Hawaii and over 250,000 nationwide.
Common Cause/Hawaii has aggressively supported openness
in government.

In addition to lobbying for stronger

sunshine laws, Common Cause has sued the State Legislature
three times--in 1980, 1981, and a 6 ain in 1983--over repeated
instances of unnecessary secrecy.

Common Cause also

maintains background files on sunshine-related issues which
are open for public use.

For more information, contact the

Common Cause office in Honolulu at 533-6996.

Technical Note
This index has been compiled using the programs PFS:
File and PFS:Report running on an Apple IIe computer.

The

file is contained on one 5-1/2", single-sided floppy disk in
Apple format.

Copies of the data disk are available on

request.

Ian Y. Lind
Executive Director, Conman Cause/Hawaii
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PART I
KEYWORD INDEX

\
KEY TO SOURCES
-

LISTED IN PART I

---

AG

Attorney General, State of Hawaii

BOE

Board of Education, State

CC1/CC3

Circuit Court, 1st/3rd -Circuits

DCCA

Dept. of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, State

HawCC

Corporation Counsel, Hawaii County

HonCC

Corporation Counsel, Honolulu

HonED

Ethics Commission, Honolulu

HPD

Honolulu Police Department

i1CC

Corporation Counsel, Maui County

NC

Neighborhood Commission, Honolulu

ocs

Office of Council Services, Honolulu

0MB

Ombudsman, State of Hawaii

Senate

State Senate

UH

University of Hawaii

HAWAII Slt.lSHINE LAW OPINIONS
KEYlalRl

,YR/PXJN/DAY

--------·

SI.PPIARY

SOURCE

76/04/19_
65/00/00
84/12/18

Invest!gation records re industrial safety not public
Eqlloyee address & phone number not public
Names of persons licensed by DCCA are matter of public record

AG
HonCC

Advisory

03/08/05
86/04/08

Advisory committee on pesticides exempt from Sunshine Law
State Civil Defense Advisory Council exempt from "Sunshine"

1cc
AG

Agenda

78/03/13
79/08/27
81/01/02
82/03/16
84/01/11
84/05/24
84/07/25
84/10/02
84/12/18
85/02/04

Sunshine Law applies to Neighborhood Boards
Proper notice necessary for Council decision
Proper notice of meeting does not require access to documents
lJi appointment not violation of sunshine
UH Regents cannot publish salaries of lkliversity employees
Issue of 11 hand-carried11 additions to agenda reviewed
Limits on additions to published agenda reviewed
Defects in agenda not sufficient to make meeting illegal
Suishine law applies to items arising out of report
11
New11 and 11Unfinished11 business should be detailed on agenda

HonCC
HonCC

86/05/12
78/09/22
79/02/27

Written authorization required for release of personal information
Animal records of the Quarantine Station are public records
Information on loans made by state task force is confidential

HonCC

Ambulance

76/04/26
85/10/18

Ambulance statistical reports confidential
Emergency ambulance service logs personal records

HonCC
HonCC

Animal
Amual.Report
Applications

7'd/Ot.J/22
78/UO/OO
46/00/00
75/07/25
82/05/21
86/04/28

Animal records of the Quarantine Station are public records
Annual report of private vocational school open
Liquor Commission records open
Movie operator's license application not public
Names of job applicants not public
List of applicants for City housing development confidential

U6/U5/12
81/12/U7
85/09/06

State law prohibits release of individual data to federal agency
ASUH and other student organizations not subject to sunshine
ASUH held not subject to Sunshine Law

Accident.Reports
Address

Agent
Agriculture

Apprenticeship
ASUH
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AG

MCC
AG
AG

ocs
HonCC

MCC
HonCC
AG

AG

AG

AG
OfilB

HonCC

AG
BOE
HonCC
AG

AG

HAWAII SUNSHINE LAW OPINIONS
KEYWORD

YR/IYON/DAY

--------

St..mARY

SOURCE

Attorney.General
Auction
Audit
Auto.Registration

86/04/29
7d/05/31
86/05/12
79/05/22
79/10/26

Working files of the Attorney General are not public records
Auctioneer's records open to public
Audit of Broadcasting Agency not available for copying
Motor vehicle registration data not public
Auto registration info not public record

AG
HonCC
DCCA
AG
HonCC

J.\utopsy
Bids

61/00/00
82/00/00

HonCC

B4/04/12

Autopsy reports are public records
Bid information confidential until opening
Amount of successful bid public
Proposals are public records unless containing exempt data

75/07/11
86/02/10

Sunshine Law requirements revil!llled for city agencies
Amended Sunshine Law requires opportunity to testify

AG

75/09/3U
82/05/21

Meeting to develop job description cannot be closed
Names of job applicants not public

BOE

76/06/25
85/09/00
85/09/17
86/04/08

Board of Water Supply records subject to disclosure under Sunshine Law
ASUH held not subject to Sunshine Law
All Hawaii County boards allow for public testimony
State Civil Defense Advisory Council exempt from "Sunshine"

82/00/00
83/00/00

Court refused to rule on closed legislative meeting
Legislature's detailed budget 1110rksheets not public records

80/00/00
80/08/27

Building plans ordered released to public
Computer tapes with zoning data are public

CC1

Building.Plans

73/04/04
133/10/12

Building plans private until approved
Building plans not public prior to permit

HonCC
HonCC

Cabinet
Catch.Reports
Cease.and.Desist
Chance.Meetings

75/10/17
78/00/00
77/U7/U8
85/10/U9

Governor's cabinet meetings exeq.Jt fran sunshine
Monthly catch reports are public records
Certain DOE licensing records confidential
Informal meetings cannot relate to official business

AG
01111:3

Board

Board.of.Education

Boards

Budget

Buildiny.Dept
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0MB
(](YB

HonCC
HonCC

AG

MCC
Hall£C
AG
. CC1

CC1

Hance

AG
MCC

-.

HAWAII SUNSHINE LAW OPINIONS
KEYWORD

YR/CO/DAY

SUIIW\RY

---------------------

-----------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

City.Clerk
Civil.Defense
Civil.Service

77/00/00
86/04/08
58/00/CXJ'

SOURCE
llfll3

75/0o/19
76/08/11
76/1U/14

Voter information public when filed with Clerk
State Civil Defense Advisory Council ex~t from "Sunshine"
Civil Service lists/exam records public
Civil Service ratings are public records
Adjudicatory functions of Civil Service Conmission ex~t from sunshine
Civil Service Conmission meeting on procedures open
Promotion Potential Review Panel exempt from Sunshine

Clerk
Conmission
CC1111111ittee

53/00/00
135/02/04
B0/05/23
85/11/27

Letters are public records when filed
"New" and "Unfinished" business should be detailed on agenda
A county council standing conmittee is governed by Sunshine Law
Conmittees of I.Ji Board of Regents lll.lst comply with Sunshine Law

HonCC
PICC
AG

Conmittee.Report
CoqJlaint
Computer.Tapes

B0/00/00

ti:i/12/0B
76/04/28
BO/Oij/27

Conna.-.ity group provided legislative report info after filing suit
Transcript of fact finding hearings not public
Anbulance statistical reports confidential
CCJlll)uter tapes with zoning data are public

CC1
HonCC
HonCC
HonCC

Condominiun

73/04/04
80/UO/OO

Building plans private until approved
Building plans ordered released to public

HonCC
CC1

Conduct
Consultants
Contil'l.led.Meeting
Contracts

75/10/22
1a/02/14
B0/rJ1/10
70/00/00
1:12/00/00

HonCC
l-lonCC
PICC

134/01/30
fJ4/04/12
85/11/25

Disorderly persons can be removed from hearing
Ethics violators carv,ot be publicly named
Public notice lll.lst be given of meeting recessed to u,specified date
Payroll affidavits of contractor not public
Bid information confidential until opening
Amount of successful bid public
DSSH contract proposals public record
Proposals are public records unless containing ex~npt data
Payroll records of city contractor not public

At.
HonCC
HonCC

Copies

01/UO/OO
62/00/00
86/05/12

General Excise Tax applications public
Cost of copies lll.lst be "reasonable"
Audit of Broadcasting Agency not available for copying

0MB
Di'IB
DCCA

County.Cooocil

76/08/10

Council's "special investigation" public

HonCC
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AG
HonCC
HonCC
HawCC
HonCC
HonCC

AG

orwe
(lYl8

(1{118

HAWAII 51.WSHINE LAW OPINIONS
KEYhDRD

---------------------

SI.AYIARY

YR/flllN/DAY

-----------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

66/02/10

Pleating to discuss labor negations oust be open
!Yleeting of Council members-elect not public
County Council does not have to make taµe or transcript of meetings
Proper notice necessary for Council decision
A county council standing conrnittee is governed by Sunshine Law
Sunshine violations not ethics matter
Public notice must be given of meeting recessed to unspecified date
Proper notice of meeting does not require access to documents
~leeting to consult nonlegal staff oust be open
Proposed amendment would allow counties to supercede Sunshine Law
A meeting qualifies for Ch.92 treatment when convened.
Limits on additions to published agenda revi81118d
Public testimony can be restricted to conmittee meetings
Informational meeting not subject to Sunshine Law
Informal meetings cannot relate to official business
Public testimony provision applies to County Council meetings
Each "reading" before Council nust occur at separate meeting
Amended Sunshine Law requires opportunity to testify

Dru.s
DCCA
Dept.of.Health
Directory
DLNR
Doctors
Doc1.J11ents
DPEU
Education

76/00/UO
84/12/18
U3/0B/05
76/00/00
71:1/00/00
80/00/DU
53/00/UO
79/02/05
78/00/00
85/09/06

State government directory available w/o written request
Names of persons licensed by DCCA are matter of public record
Advisory conmittee on pesticides exempt from Sunshine Law
State government directory available w/o written request
Monthly catch reports are µublic records
Names and l'ledicaid income of doctors public
Letters are µublic records when filed
Information on status of loans is confidential
Annual report of private vocational school open
ASUH held not subject to Sunshine Law

Education.Dept

77/07/08
78/00/00

Certain DOE licensing records confidential
Annual report of private vocational school open

'77/DU/OJ
65/00/0U

Voter information public when filed with Clerk
Employee address & phone number not public

Election
Employee

77/00/00
78/11/20
79/02/20
79/08/27
80/05/23
80/05/25
80/07/10
81/01/02
83/01/20
83/12/01
84/UJ/Oli
84/07/25
85/0El/29
05/09/27
85/10/iJ9
85/10/15
tta/01/21

SOURCE
CCJ
HonCC
ICC
HonCC
l'ICC
HonEC
l•'CC
· PICC
HonCC
ltlCC
ocs
HonCC
ICC
PICC
IYCC
HawCC
HawCC
AG

OPH
AG
1cc

cm
0MB
Olo1B

HonCC
AG
IJrlB

AG
Of.18

Oti'ti

HonCC
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KEYIIIIR)

YR/PDN/OAY

--------

SUll'IARY

SOURCE

72/09/11
78/10/1~
82/05/21
tJ2/05/24
So/05/12

City pay records not pt.blic
Information in personnel files confidential
Namas of job applicants not public
Names of Lniversity job applicants private
Written authorization required for release of personal information

UH
HonCC

rn.,1oyment.Records
Enforcement
Ethics

58/00/00
BfJ/Q'j/25
71/00/00
7tJ/02/14
80/05/25
86/07/02

Civil Service lists/exam records public
Sunshi.ne violations not ethics matter
Prohibition on disclosure of information held t.11Constitutional
Ethics violators cannot be publicly named
Sooshine violations not ethics matter
PleaniBJ of "executive session" reviewed

lionCC
lionEC
CC3
HonCC
HonEC
HonEC

Excise.Tax
Executive.Session

81/00/00
7-u/O'd/10
Tl/00/00
83/01/'i.O
Bo/07/02

General Excise Tax applications public
Council's "special investigation" public
l'leeting to discuss labor negations 111.1st be open
flleeting to consult nonlegal staff rwst be open
lfleaning of "executive session" reviewed

OflB

75/06/19
83/12/01

Adjudicatory functions of Civil Service Carmission exen~t from sunshine
Proposed amendnent would allOIII counties to supercede SlXlshine Law

S:S/12/08
82/00/0U
7-d/02/27
78/02/14
tl6/08/UO
78/00/00
7~/02/US

Transcript of fact finding hearings not public
Cost of copies 111.1st be "reasonable"
Information on loans made by state task force is confidential
Ethics violators cannot be publicly named
Findings of Labor Oeµartment investigation should be public
Plonthly catch reports are public records
Information on status of loans is confidential

Guidelines

75/07/09
85/02/13

Guidelines for implementation of Sunshine Law
Updated Sunshine Law guidelines for City agencies

AG
HonCC

Goos
Hand.Carried

85/01/21
H4/0'::J/24

List of persons with gun permits confidential
Issue of "hand-carried" additions to agenda revi~wed

ucs

Exeq:itions

Fact.Finding
Fees
Financial.Data
Financial.Disclosure
Findings
Fishing
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HonCC
AG
BOE

HonCC

CC3
HonCC
HonEC
HawCC
PICC

HonCC
lli'IEl

AG
HonCC
CC1
1}'118

AG

HPO

HAWAII SUNSHINE LAW OPINIONS
KEYWORD

YR/PON/DAY

-------

SLU'IJi11ARY

SOURCE

Limits on additions to published agenda reviewed

Hance

BD/00/00
72/00/00
78/00/00

Minutes nust be available within 30 days
Piantal health records available to patient
Health records available to patient

01118

77/00/00
79/00/00
82/00/00
83/00/00

Vital records available for research
Inter- and intra-office memos, telephone logs public
Amount of successful bid public
Dept of Health advisory c011111ittee not covered by Sunshine Law

Oi>'IB
CC1

Hearings

75/08/27
75/10/22
83/12/US

General notice of hearing adequate
Disorderly p~rsons can be removed fran hearing
Transcript of fact finding hearinys not public

HonCC
HonCC
HonCC

Income
Industrial.Accident
Informal.Pleetings

80/00/00
70/04/19
78/11/20
85/10/09

Names and Medicaid incane of doctors public
Investigation records re industrial safety not public
Meeting of Council members-elect not public
Informal meetings ca1Y1ot relate to official business

Oliti
Ali

85/09/27
74/00/UO
86/05/12
75/07/11
74/00/00
76/01:1/10
82/11/23

MCC

86/CJa/OO

Informational meeting not subject to S1.11shine Law
List of ~rison residents a public record
Audit of Broadcasting Agency not available for copying
Sunshine Law requirements reviewed for city agencies
Report of l)Olice investigation confidential
Council's "special investigation" public
Challenge to voter registration not public
Findings of Labor Department investigation should be public

75/U'd/30
t:li:i/ll5/12
86/08/00

Meeting to develop job description calYlOt be closed
State law prohibits release of individual data to federal agency
Findings of Labor Department investigation should be public

AG
AG

80/00/00
82/00/00

Co111nunity yroup provided ieyislative report info after filing suit
Court refused to rule on closed legislative meeting

. 84/0'1/25
Hawaii.COISlty
Health

Health.Dept

Informational.Meeting
!mate.List
Inspection
Intent
Investigation

Job.Description
Labor.Dept

Legislature
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OPIB

OPB

Dr'IB

CC1

HonCC
l'ICC

(JYIH

DCCA
Hance
OIYJi:l
lionCC

HonCC
CC1

CC1

CC1
CC1

.

- - ---

-----

. - -·

.
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HAWAII SUNSHINE LAW OPINIOI-JS

KEYWORD

YR/PIIN/DAY

SLJ111'1AA y

SOURCE

--------

Letters
Licenses

Liquor.COlllllission

Loans

Maui

83/0U/UO
tH/12/U1

L~gislature 1 s detailed budget worksheets not public records
Proposed ~nendnent would allow counties to supercede Sunshine Law

CC1
MCC

5)/00/00
46/00/00
75/07/25
77/07/08
77/11/30
84/12/18

Letters are public records when filed
Liquor Canmission records open
1\lovie operator's license application not public
'
Certain DOE licensing records confidential
Certain records of Li4uor Commission are public
Names of persons licensed by OCCA are matter of public record

~lance
HonCC
AG
AG
HonCC

4ti/Oil/UO

rt/11/3U

Liquor Commission records open
Certain records of Liquor Convnission are public

HonCC
Hance

79/0"2./05
79/02/27

Information on status of loans is confidential
Information on loans made by state task force is confidential

AG

72/01/26

County records must be mad~ available for public inspection
A county council standing cOlllllittee is governed by Sunshine Law
Public notice must be given of meeting recessed to unspecified date
Defects in agenda not sufficient to make meeting illegal
Public testimony can be restricted to committee meetings
Informal meetings cannot relate to official business

80/05/23
8U/f.J'I /10
84/10/02
85/08/29
85/1ll/ll9
1,1eaicaid
l'ledical. Examiner
Medical.Records

Medical.Reports
l'leeting
111eetings

78/00/00

·Names and rqedicaid income of doctors µublic
Autopsy reports are public records
ftlental health records available to patient
Health records available to patient

7'd/04/28
80/05/23

A county council standing convnittee is governed by Sunshine Law

00/0u/UU
61/00/00
?'t./UU/uO

71/UU/O(J

75/06/19
75/07/11
7!:i/09/30
75/1Ll/17

Ambulance statistical reports confidential
Prohibition on disclosure of information held unconstitutional
Adjudicatory functions of Civil Service COlllllission exempt from sunshine
Sunshine Law re4Uirements reviewed for city agencies
Meeting to develop job description cannot be closed
~overnor's cabinet meetings exempt from sunshine
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AG

AG
ICC

MCC
MCC
PICC
(:ICC

MCC
UIIJB

HonCC
OIIJB
OfilH

HonCC
MCC
CC3
Hawl:C
lionCC
AG

AG
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KEYWORD

Manoranduns

YR/PDl~/DA
________ Y

SUPl•IARY

7':3/10/22
7ti/00/00
76/0ij/1U
7b/OB/11
76/10/14
78/03/13
76/11/20
79/U7/28
79/08/27
00/0u/OO
80/07/10
81/01/02
81/01/14
02/00/ou
82/03/16
83/01/20
83/06/08
83/12/01
04/03/00
84/04/10
84/05/24
B4/07/25
H4/10/02
84/12/18
85/02/04
tJS/08/U~
85/00/29
85/09/06
85/09/17
85/09/~7
85/10/09
U6/0"-/25
66/04/08

Disorderly persons can be rerooved from hearing
~0-day notice required for hearing on rules
Council's "special in~estigation11 public
Civil Service Colllllission meeting on procedures open
Promotion Potential Review Panel exempt from Sunshine
Sunshine Law applies to Nei~hborhoocl Boards
Meeting of Council members-elect not public
Sunshine Law applies to orientation session of Board Regents
Proper notice necessary for Council decision
Minutes 11ust be available within 30 days
PLblic notice nw.Jst be given of meeting recessed to unspecified ciate
Proper notice of meeting does not require access to documents
30-day limit for production of minutes not mandatory
Court refused to rule on closed legislative meeting
UH appointment not violation of sunshine
Pleeting to consult nonlegal staff lll.Jst be open
E~loyment interviews may be closed
Proposed amendment lllOuld al1011J counties to suµercede Sunshine Law
A meeting qualifies for Ch.92 treatment when convened.
A quor1.111 must be present to conduct official business
Issue of 11hand-carried 11 additions to agenda revielal8d
Limits on additions to published agenda reviewed
Defects in agenda not sufficient to make meeting illegal
Sunshine law applies to items arising out of report
11
New11 and "Unfinished" business should be detailed on agenda
Police Corrmission does not need rule on public testimor.iy
Public testimony can be restricted to C01T1,1ittee meetings
ASUi held not subject to Sunshine Law
All Hawaii County boards allow for public testimony
Informational meeting not subject to Sunshine Law
Informal meetings cannot relate to official business
Voting by proxy or telephone prohibited
State Civil Defense Advisory Council exempt from "Sunshine"

7::i/OU/UO

Inter- and intra-office memos, telephone logs µublic

SDUHCE
HonCC
IJIIB

HonCC
HonCC
HonCC
HonCC
HonCC
Senate
HonCC
0MB

MCC
PICC

MCC
CC1
AG

HonCC
HonCC
l•X:C

ocs
HonCC

ocs
. HonCC
MCC
HonCC
AG

HawCC
fllCC
HawCC
111:c

MCC
HonCC
AG

CC1
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KEYIIDRO

Mental.Health.
l'lli.nutes

fllotion.Picture
r:1otor. Vehicle
Names

Neighborhood.Board

Notice

Occuµational.Safety

YR/PDN/DAY

--------

SI.Jll~Y

72/00/00
71/0U/00
7':J/02/20
BO/CJu/00
00/05/23
i31/01/14
ti3/12/28
135/02/04

Pienta! health records available to patient
Duplication of tape-recorded minutes all0111ed
County Council does not have to make tape or transcript of meetings
Minutes nust be available within 30 days
A county council standing conmittee is governed by Sunshine Law
30-oay limit for production of minutes not mandatory
No right of access to tape recording of meeting
11
~Jew11 and "Unfinished" business should be detailed on agenda

75/rJ'l/2':J
7~/10/26
74/UO/OCJ
7u/fJ2/14
BCJ/00/00
1*2/05/21
84/12/16
85/01/29

Movie operator's license application not public
Auto registration info not public record
List of prison residents a public record
Ethics violators cannot be publicly named
Names and Medicaid income of doctors public
Nmnes of job aµplicants not public
Names of persons licensed by DCCA are matter of public record
Privacy prevents release of names of disciplined police officers

78/03/13
83/12/2iJ
84/03/oa
84/04/10
134/12/18
Bti/02/25

Sunshine Law applies to Neighborhood Boards
No right of access to tape recording of meeting
A meetiny qualifies for Ch.~2 treatment lltlen convened.
.A quorum must be present to conduct official business
Sunshine law applies to items arising out of report
Votirg by proxy or telephone prohibited

75/01:J/27
7':J/10/17
76/00/0CJ
'/9/08/27
81/01/02
82/l.13/1 u
84/04/10
84/0':J/i4
8'.:J/U2/04

General notice of hearing adequate
Governor's cabinet meetings exemµt fran sunshine
20-day notice required for heariny on rules
Proper notice necessary for Council decision
Proper notice of meeting does not require access to documents
UH appointment not violation of sunshine .
A quorum must be present to conduct official business
Issue of 11 hand-carried11 additions to agenda reviS111ed
11
New11 and 11 Unfinished11 business should be detailed on agenda

7o/U4/1~

Investigation records re industrial safety not public
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SOURCE
Oflltl
Ofll8

PICC
lJll8

C'ICC
MCC

NC
AG
AG

HonCC
OfllB

HonCC
()fYM3

BOE
AG

lionCC
HonCC
NC
OC!:i

HonCC
HonCC
HonCC
HonCC
Ali
OffliJ

HonCC
MCC
Ali

HonCC

ucs
AG
AG

HAWAII SUNSHINE LAW OPINIONS

KtYWOOD

SLA'•IARY

YR/iYl.11~/0AY

--------

SOURCE

75/UU/OO
72/09/11
135/11/25
70/llll/OU
80/Uu/OLJ
83/10/12
i35/01/i1

Rules available without written request
City pay records not public
Payroll records of city contractor not public
Payroll affidavits of contractor not public
Building plans ordered released to public
Building plans not public prior to permit
List of persons with gun permits confidential

0MB

Personal.Record
Personal.Records

86/05/12
133/12/30
84/01/11
84/03/12
85/10/18
'd6/U4/28

Written authorization required for release of personal inforlilation
Relationship between public and personal records defined
UH Regents cannot publish salaries of Lhiversity anployees
Salaries and periods of appointment considered confidential
Emergency ambulance service logs personal records
List of applicants for City housiny development confidential

HanCC
HanCC
AG
UH
Hance
Hance

Personnel

75/U9/30
70/08/11
76/10/14
·1u/10/12
82/03/16
82/u5/21
82/05/24
tJ3/06/0'd
ll5/u1/29

Meetiny to develop job description cannot be closed
Civil Service Cormiission meeting on procedures open
Promotia, Potential Review Panel exempt from Sunshine
Information in personnel files confidential
Uli appointment not violation of sunshine
Names of job applicants not public
Names of University jab applicants private
tmployment interviews may be closed
Privacy prevents release of names of disciplined police officers

AG
HonCC
HonCC
AG
80£
UH
HonCC
HanCC

Planniny.C~llllission

75/08/27
84/10/02

General notice of hearing adequate
Defects in agenda not sufficient to make meeting illegal

Hance
!'ICC

Plans

73/04/04
SU/00/ilU

Building plans private until approved
Building plans ordered released to public

HonCC
CC1

Police

61/0CJ/Of.J
74/0U/00
76/08/11
76/10/14

Police records generally closed
Report of police investigation confidential
Civil Service ·Comnission meeting on pracedur~s open
Promotion Potential Review Panel exemµt from Sunshine

Parole.Board
Pay
Payroll
Payroll.Affidavits
Permits

PAii::: 1U

Hance
HonCC
0MB

CC1
HonCC
liPO

Ai;

HanCC
QllliJ

HonCC
ltanCC

HAWAII SUtJSHINE LAW OPINIONS
KEYWORD

YR/PIJi-J/DAY

SI.Jf"'YIARY

--------

SOURCE

83/0l.i/Oo
83/11/30
84/04/11
85/01/21
85/01/2'd
Bti/U!j/12

Eu~loyment interviews may be closed
Police rules intended for employees only
Rules of Honolulu Police Department not available to public
List of persons with gun permits confidential
Privacy prevents release of names of disciplined police officers
Written authorization required for release of personal information

HonCC
HPD
HonCC
HPD

Police.Ca1111ission

ti3/0a/08
85/08/09

Employment interviews may be closed
Police Conmission does not need rule on public testimony

HonCC
HawCC

Policy
Prison
Privacy

O>;J/28/76
74/00/00
71/0U/OO
72/01/26
77/11/30
?u/O'd/22
10/1u/12
79/05/22
ti2/05/21
U2/tJ5/~4
83/12./30
04/01/11
84/03/12
84/12/1 t3
85/01/21
1:15/01/29
135/10/113
85/11/25
ao/D4/2t3
d[j/U5/12

"Fullest disclosure" is aim of Honolulu guidelines
List of prison residents a public record
Prohibition on disclosure of information held unconstitutional
County records must be made available for public inspection
Certain records of Liquor Conmlssion are public
Animal records of the ~uarantine Station are public records
Information in personnel files confidential
Motor vehicle registration data not public
i"ames of job applicants not public
Names of University job a~plicants private
Helationship between public and personal records defined
UH Regents cannot publish salaries of University employees
Salaries and periods of appointment considered confidential
Names of persons licensed by DCCA are matter of public record
List of persons with yun permits confidential
Privacy prevents release of names of disciplined police officers
Emergency ambulance service loys personal records
Payroll records of city contractor not public
List of applicants for City housing develoj.)ment confidential .
State law prohibits release of individual cJata to federal ayency
Written authorization required for release of personal information

76/10/14
El4/01/3U
84/U4/12

Promotion Potential Review Panel exempt from Sunshine
DSSli contract proposals public record
Proposals are public records unless containin~ exeuµt data

Promotion.Panel
Proposal
Proi:,osals

PAGE
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HonCC

HonCC

Ofoli:I

CC3
MCC
HonCC
AG
AG

AG
BOE
UH
HonCC
AG
UH
AG
HPD

HonCC
HonCC
HonCC
HonCC
AG
HonCC
HonCC
Ali
HonCC

HAWAII !:iUNSHltJ£ LAW OPINIUNS
KEYWORD

YA/11[)111/DAY

SUl'IIIARY

SOURCE

-------Proxy
Public.Broadcasting
Public.Employees

86/02/'l.5
86/05/12
5b/OO/OO
65/0U/OO
76/08/11
76/10/14
'/8/U2/14

Voting by proxy or telephone prohibited
Audit of Broadcasting Agency not available for copying
Civil Service ratings are public records
Employee address & phone nunber not public
Civil Service CollVllission meeting on procedures open
Promotion Potential Heview Panel exempt from Sunshine
Ethics violators cannot be publicly named

HonCC
OCCA
HonCC
Hance
HonCC
HonCC
Hance

Public.Hearings

75/10/22
76/00/00

Disorderly persons can be removed from hearing
20-day notice required for hearing on rules

HonCC

7'd/O'J/22
75/06/1::1
84/03/013
84/04/10

Anirral records of the Uuaran~ine Station are public records
Adjudicatory functions of Civil Service Co1illlission exempt from sunshine
A meeting qualifies for Ch.'J2 treatment when convened.
A quorum must be present to conduct official business

At.;

80/08/27
71/0u/OU
75/0U/ULI
7ti/Ou/OO

COlilj)uter tapes with zoning data are public
Uuplication of tape-recorded minutes allowed
Rules available without written re4uest
State government directory available w/o written request

8U/U"t/1u
46/01.l/OO
53/00/0U
58/0U/OU

Public notice li'lJSt be given of meeting recessed to unspecified date
Liquor Commission records open
Letters are public records when filed
Civil Service ratings are public records
Civil Service lists/ exam records puolic
Autopsy reports are public records
Police records generally closed
Einployee address & phone number not public
Payroll affidavits of contractor not public
Duplication of tape-recorded minutes allowed
l~ental health records available to patient
County records must be made available for public inspection
City pay records not public
Uuilding plans private until approved

~uarantine.Station
Uuasi.Judicial
Uuorum
Real.Estate
Reasons

Recessed.meetiny
Hecords

o1/UU/UIJ
6:J/OU/OU
70/0U/UU
71/0l.J/OO
7:.!/00/00
72/01/26

72/09/11
7J/04/04
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(ll18

HawCC

ocs
HonCC
HonCC
lJq(:j

or,1s
lJYll:I

NCC
HonCC
Hance
Hance
Hance
HonCC
HonCC
HonCC
OJ•li:3

lJIIU
Of'IB
~lCC

HonCC
HonCC

HAWAII SUNSHINE LAW OPINIONS
KEYIIJORD

SlMIIAtW

YR/IYlltJ/DAY

SOURCE

--------·
74/00/00
75/00/00
75/07/11·
7':J/117/25
76/00/0U
76/04/19
76/04/28
76/0o/25
77/00/00
77/11/3U
70/00/UU

7d/fJ2/14
78/05/31
7B/OY/'l.2
71:J/12/18
79/00/Gu
79/02/05
7':J/05/22
79/10/26
BU/00/00

tiu/lJB/27

81/00/fJU
82./UIJ/OO
82./u5/24
b2/11/23
jj3/00/0U

Report of police investigation confidential
List of prison residents a public record
Rules available without written request
Sunshine Law requirements reviewed for city agencies
Movie operator's license application not public
State government directory available w/o written request
Investigation records re industrial safety not public
Ambulance statistical reports confidential
Board of Water Supply records subject to disclosure under Sunshine Law
Voter information public lltlen filed with Clerk
Vital records available for research
Certain records of Liquor Conmission are public
Annual report of private vocational school open
111onthly catch reports are public records
Health records available to patient
Ethics violators camot be publicly named
Auctioneer's records open to public
Animal records of the Quarantine Station are public records
Unclaimed property records are public records
Inter- and intra-office memos, telephone logs public
Information on status of loans is confidential
Motor vehicle registration data not public
Auto reyistration info not public record
Conmunity group provided legislative report info after filing suit
Building plans ordered released to public
Names and ,qedicaid income of doctors puulic
Minutes 11ust be available within 30 days
Computer tapes with zoning data are public
General Excise Tax applications public
Cost of copies nust be "reasonable"
Bid information confidential until opening
Amount of successful bid public
Names of University job applicants private
Challenye to voter registration not public
Legislature's detailed budget worksheets not public records
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0MB
IJlld .

Dalla

HonCC
AG
(lq[3

AG
HonCC
MCC
CJll8
0MB

HonCC
01,U

(JqB
Ol'lcl

HonCG
HonCC
Ali
Ali

CC1

Au
AG
HonCC
CC1
CC1
0MB
Ol"IB

HonCC
Ol'it:J
ll"'IJB
01fl8
IJVlt:l

UH
HonCC
CC1

HAWAII SUfJ!:iHINE LAW OPIIHOl~S

KEYWURU

YR/i•ON/DAY

--------

83/03/01
03/10/12
83/12/08
tj3/12/3U
84/01/31]
84/U4/12

Heyents

Research
Review

Hules

Salary

!:ichool
Schools
Sewaye
Tape.Recording

SUIVJ'IARY

SOURCE

84/12/1U
b5/01/21
85/10/113
85/11/2S
Uci/04/29
136/U5/12

Water consunption data are not public
Building plans not public prior to permit
Transcript of fact finding hearings not public
Relationship between public and personal records defined
DSSH contract proposals public record
Proposals are public records unless containing exempt data
Proposals are public records unless containing exempt data
Names of persons licensed by DCCA are matter of public record
List of persons with yun permits confidential
Emergency ambulance service lays personal records
Payroll records of city contractor not public
Workiny files of the Attorney General are not public records
Auoit of Broadcasting Agency not available for copying

HonCC
HonCC
HonCC
HonCC
AG
HonCC
lionCC
AG
Ht->D
HonCC
HonCC
AG
DCCA

7~/U?/28
Bti/11/27

Sunshine Law applies to orientation session of Board Regents
Convnittces of UH Eloard of Regents rwst comply with Sunshine Law

Senate

86/05/12
U5/2d/7o
Bo/07 /0'2.

State law prohibits release of individual data to federal a~ency
"Fullest disclosure" is aim of Honolulu guidelines
Meaning of "executive session" reviewed

At;

7::i/OU/CJO
76/UO/UU
tfa/11 /3ll
84/04/11
85/10/15

Rules available without written request
20-day notice re4uired for hearing on rules
Police rules intended for employees only
Rules of Honolulu Police uepartment not available to µuolic
Public testimony provision ap.,>lies to County Council meetings

lJ1lB
01•18

72/09/11
84/01/11
B4/u3/12

City pay records not public
Uli 11e~ents cannot publish salaries of University employees
Salaries and periods of a.,>pointment considered confidential

HonCC
AG

7U/UU/Ull
7'1/07/0~

Annual reµort of private vocational school open
Certain DOE licensing records confidential
Inter- and intra-office memos, telephone lo~s public
Duplicdtion of tape-recorded minutes allowad

0MB

79/UO/Ou
71/tJU/OJJ

Ai.

HonEC

HPU
HonCC
HawCC

Uii

Au

CC1
01'18
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Task.Force
Tax
Tax.Records
Talejlhone

YR/r<llN/DA Y

--------

Sli'll'IARY

SOURCE

79/02/20
tj3/12/28

County Council does not have to make tape or transcript of rneetinys
No right of access to tape recording of meeting

l'ICC
NC

7':J/02/27
SIJ/08/27

Information on loans made by state task force is confidential
COlllt)uter taµes with zoning data are public
General Excise Tax applications public
E~loyee address & phone nunber not public
State yoverrvnent directory available w/o written request
Inter- and intra-office memos, telejlhone logs public
Voting by proxy or telephone prohibited

AG
HonCC
IJIJB

81/uu/oo
65/00/UI.J
?o/Ou/oo
?Y/OU/00
86/02/25

HonCC
Ui•1B

CC1
HonCC

PICC
HawCC
HawCC
HawCC

86/02/10

Public testimony can be restricted to COlifilittee meetings
All Hawaii Co1S1ty boards allow for public testimony
Public testimony provision applies to County Council meetings
Each "readin1.:1" before Council rwst occur at separate meeting
Amended Sunshine Law re4uires Ojlportunity to testify

78/00/0LI
84/04/12

Monthly catch reports are public records
Proposals are public records unless containing exenJiJt data

OMi:l

61/0u/OIJ
79/05/'l.'2.
79/10/26

Police records generally closed
Motor vehicle registration data not public
Auto registration info not public record

Hance

Transportation.Dept

02/00/uu

Bid information confidential until O)leniny
Cost of coµies 11Ust be "reasonable"

Of•id
0MB

Unclaimed.Property
University

7'd/12/11J
79/fJ7/2U
81/1 'L/07
lJ2/IJ3/1 i:i
8UU5/24
li4/01 /11
84/m/12
85/LJ8/U6

Unclaimed µroµerty records are public records
Sunshine Law applies to orientation session of Board Regents
ASIJli and other student organizations not subject to sunshine
UH appointment not violation of sunshine
Names of University job apµlicar.its private
UH Heyents cannot publish salaries of University employees
Salaries and µeriods of apjlointment considered confider.tial
ASUH held not subject to Sunshine law

AG
Senate

Testimony

'd";J/Od/29

85/09/1 '/
85/10/15
Bo/01/21

Trade.Secrets

Traffic.Records

PALi£ 15

Ali

Hance

AG

HonCC

At.

Ali
LIii
AG

UH

HAWAII SUNSHINE LAW OPINIONS
KEYWORD

YH/lliOl~/DA Y

SU.•l•lARY

SOURCE

--------

77/00/00
82/11/23

Committees of Uli Board of Hegents must comµly with Sunshine Law
•
Sunshine violations not ethics matter
Vital records available for research
!:iunshine law aµplies to items arising out of report
Voter information public when filed with Clerk
Challt!flge to voter registration not public.

76/0b/'2.5
oJ/U~/01
83/Ud/O!i

Board of water Supply records subject to disclosure under Sunshine Law
Water consumption data are not µublic
Advisory c0111nittee on ~esticid~s exempt from Sunshine Law

1cc

83/0U/uLl
75/0U/UU
7ti/0Cl/UU

Legislature's detailed budget worksheets not public records
Rules available without written request
State government directory available 111/0 written request

CC1
0111d
tnl

S::i/11/27
Violations
Vital.Records
Voidability
Voter.Registration
Water

hlorksneets
luritten.Hequest

80/05/25
77/tJU/OO

84/12/tu
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Of/Jd
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Ol·li
HonCC
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PART II

CHRONOLOGICAL LISTING OF ABSTRACTS

HAWAII SUNSHINE LAW OPINIONS
YR/PllN/DAY

--------

SOURCE

ABSTRACT

46/00/00

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 46-18/68

Records of the Liquor Commission, including information
furnished by applicants for liquor licenses, are public
records and open for inspection.

53/00/00

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 53-44

Letters or docunents received by the Clerk's office written
by private citizens are not subject to public inspection until
ordered "filed for record", i.e. delivered to proper officer
with the purpose or intention that it become part of the
official record. However, letters and docunents written by
public officials in their official capacity are subject to
public inspection, prior to any Council meeting, when
received by the City Clerk.

58/00/00

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 58-2

Performance ratings of City and County civil service
employees made by department heads and submitted to the Civil Service
Department pursuant to statutory mandate are public records and are therefore
open to public inspection.

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 58-98

Eligible lists and examination record cards which are made
and kept by the Civil Service Commission under authority of law
are public records open to inspection by any citizen at any time
during busin~ss hours.

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 61-25

Autopsy reports prepared by the Pledical Examiner
are plblic records lllhich are open to the public.

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 61-52

Records of the Honolulu Police Department, except records of traffic
accidents under certain conditions, are not subject to public inspection unless
permission is granted by the Chief of Police or the Prosecuting Attorney.

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 65-63

Where employees of the Division of Refuse are
administratively required to file current addresses and telephone
numbers with the Division and such filing is not required by
statute or regulation, the information furnished are not
public records and are not open to public inspection.

61/00/00

65/00/00
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70/00/00

Ombudsman Opinion 70-708

The Ombudsman was asked to determine whether the
payroll affidavits submitted to a contracting agency are
public records. It was determined that release of payroll
affidavits would invade the privacy of individuals
involved and, therefore, the affidavits are not public
records. However, it was noted that any person may file
a complaint about alleged nonpayment of prevailing or
required wages and that the Department of Labor will
investigate.

71/00/00

3rd Circuit Court, C.A. No. 2366

The Big Island Press Club went to cour~ to challenge a county
ordinance which allowed proceedings of the Board of Ethics to take place in
meetings closed to the plblic. The Court ruled that Board deliberations
could be closed only after a finding that "the subject does involve personal
matters affecting the privacy of an individual." In addition, based on a
lengthy analysis of the public's right to know, the Court invalidated two
provisions requiring that information about ethics viola~ions be kept
confidential. The Court held that these provisions were overly broad and
violated the first amendment. Big Island Press Club, et. al., vs. Board
of Ethics of the County of Hawaii.

Ombudsman Opinion 71-313

A ment>er of a citizen action organization requested
permission to duplicate tape-recorded minutes of a public
hearing by the Board of Land and Natural Resources, but
was told that a good or valid reason was necessary. The
Ombudsman pointed to the Sunshine Law and the City Charter,
which provide for public access to docunents and records.
The Ombudsman "expressed our opinion that it appeared
Ul'llllarranted to require a menoer of the public to have to
justify access to or a request for public records. The
complainant was subsequently allowed to duplicate the tape.

Ombudsman Opinion 72-967

A former patient of the Hawaii State Hospital complained that she had
been denied access to her State Hospital or mental health records. The law
defined such records as confidential, but subject to disclosure to a patient's

72/00/00
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SOURCE

ABSTRACT
family or legal guardian. St.bsequently, state law was amended to clearly allOIII
a patient access to their OIIIO records except latlen such disclosure is clearly
adverse to their OIIIO medical interests.

72/01/2.6

Maui Corporation Counsel Opinion

The Maui Corporation Counsel advised the mayor that all records
of the county, except those that IIIOUld invade the personal privacy of any
individual, should be considered public records and made available upon
request.

72/09/11

Hawlulu Corporation Counsel Op. 1'172-68

Information from City payroll records, including exact
gross pay, deductions, garnistwnents, etc., held to be
confidential. Other information, such as employ~ title,
grade level, salary range and total amount of City
payroll is public.

73/04/04

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. SR73-4

Plans and other materials submitted as part of a
building permit application remain the private property
of the applicant and do not become public records until
the permit is issued.

74/00/00

Ombudsman Opinion 74-1498

The victim of a crime asked to examine the report
of the police investigation of the crime. The police denied
access to the report on the basis of a City Charter provision
that "records of the police department or of the prosecuting
attorney ••• " are not open for inspection without the
permission of the Chief of Police or prosecutor. The
Ombudsman agreed that the police have the discretion to
release or to withhold~ information.

Ombudsman Opinion 74-365

A local organization requested access to a list of residents
of the state prison, but the Corrections Divisi~n maintained
that the list was not public information. After revi8111 by
attorney general, the Corrections Division was advised
that a list of residents at the Prison 1110uld appear to be
a matter of public record and the _p rison should not keep
PAGE 19
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ABSTRACT
such information fran the public.

75/00/00

Onbudsman Opinion 75-1515

A person canplained that the Board of Paroles and
Pardons required her to submit a written request and to state
reasons in order to get a copy of the Board's rules and
regulations. After discussion with the Board and the
attorney general, it was found that the Board could not
require a written request nor a statement of reasons for
wanting a copy of the rules.

75/06/19

Hawaii County Corporation Counsel Opinion

After the original passage of the Sunshine Law, the Civil Service
Conmission of Hawaii County asked how the n8111 law would affect their
meetings. The Corporation Counsel advised that because the law exempts
"quasi-judicial" functions of boards, the hearings of the C011111ission would
not be subject to the Sunshine Law. However, rule-making or other business
meetings lalOUld have to canply with the open meeting provisions of the law.

75/07/09

Attorney General lllemorandun

After the Sunshine Law was passed by the Legislature, the Attorney
General prepared guidelines "to inform governmental bodies involved •••• " Most
of the advice relates to the basic requirements for open meetings. The memo
advises that only regular working or business days should be counted towards the
required advance notice period. People can request notice of meetings by mail,
and such notices have to be mailed no later than the time the notice is
officially filed. Other provisions relating to exemptions, minutes, and
sanctions are also reviewed.

75/07/11

Honolulu Corporation Counsel fl'lemorandum

In a memo sent to "all departments, boards, and cOlllllissions 11 of the
City and County of Honolulu, Deputy Corporation Counsel William Kahane reviewed
the provisions of the Sunshine Law passed by the 1975 state legislature. The
memo offers general guidelines for implementation of the open meeting and public
records provisions. In general, every meeting,of a board, "define<;! as any
teq>orary or permanent agency, authority, board, cOlllllission, or cOlllllittee of the
City" is covered by. the law "if that board requires a quorun to .conduct official
business." The memo notes that the intent of the law ·is to protect "[t)he
public's right to know when board meetings are held, the right to attend such
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SOURCE

meetings, and the right to obtain minutes of these meetings •••• " [An updated
version of these guidelines was issued by the Corporation Colslsel in response to
a request from Councilmerrber Marilyn Bornhorst, February 13, 1Bt35.]

75/07/25

Attorney General Op. 75-7

Based on interpretation of the legislative history
of the sunshine law, applications for motion picture
operator~s licenses under Chapter 44BE HRS held not to be
l)lblic records and not subject to inspection. Public
disclosure held to violate privacy of ind.i vidual.

75/0'd/27

Honolulu Corporation Col.l'lsel Op. P175-9J

A general notice of a Planning Conmissi<J1 hearing
was held to be adequate. A more specific notice identifying
each parcel affected held to be umecessary.

75/09/'30

Attorney General Op. 75-11

The Board ~f Education requested an opinion as to lllhether
they were permitted to hold a meeting, closed to the public, to
develop employment criteria to be used in reviewing applicants
for the job of Superintendent of Education. The Attorney General
fou,d that the Sunshine Law does not contain any exemption for
such meetings. A closed executive meeting can be held to consider
the hire, evaluation, dismissal or discipline of a specific
individual, but this does not allow general discussions to
be closed.

75/10/17

Attorney General Letter

The Attorney General held that the Governor's cabinet
meetings are not subject to the open meeting requirements of
the Sunshine Law. The cabinet is not an agency covered by
sl.l'lshine. In a separate section, the opinion also held that
there is no time limit on the retenti<J1 of meeting notices
filed in the office of the Lt. Governor or county clerks.
The AG advised that notices should be kept "for .a reasonable
time", but also said that it is assuned "that the specific
board involved l&IOUld retain the notice together with the
mirt.1tes of the scheduled meeting in its files, and thus, it
uiould always be available •••• "
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75/1ull.2

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. Pl75-116

Before ejecting "disorderly" persons fran a
hearing, the Council RL1st observe the usual
procedures including a motion and vote. If
"riot" situation exists, sumiary action can
without the benefit of a motion, second, or

76/00/00

Ombudsman Opinion 76-1283

A COl11)laint 1118S received against the Department of Agriculture for
failing to provide sufficient notice prior to a public hearing held to discuss
proposed amendnents to its rules and regulations. It was determined that less
than the required 20 days notice was provided and, therefore, the Attorney
General "advised the Department to i~sue new public notices and hold another
public hearing to obtain additional testimony."

Ombudsman Opinion 76-2379

The Department of Accolllting and General Services (OAGS)
required a written request and reasons in order to obtain a copy
of the State Government Telephone Directory. After consultation
with the Ombudsman, DAGS "was uncertain whether the directory
.could be considered a public docunent". HOii.iever, effective
illlll8diately, OAGS agreed to sell the directory to the general
public, as long as copies are available, without requiring
a written request.

76/04/19

Attorney General Op. 76-3

The Attorney General held that records fran investiyations
of the Department of Occupational Safety and Health are not
publi~ records. The legislative history of relevant laws
shows that such records were meant to remain confidential.
Disclosure of information relating to the identification of
witnesses and information and statements given by than in an
accident investigation cannot be released to the public. Other
information such as recanmended safety measures can be
released. Nothing prevents anyone fran seeking inforl!l8tion
directly from witnesses to an industrial accident.

76/U4/28

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. rirto-47

A UH researcher requested access to c~uter tapes
containing Ambulance Statistical Reports from the Emergency
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Medical Services Program. Assurances were given that the
information on individual patients would be kept confidential.
It was held that the tapes could not be made available.
A patient has a rig,t to non-disclosure of their medical
history, and that information is ex~t from release
unless there is an "overriding public interest", a court
order, specific authorizing legislation, or consent from
the patient.

76/05/28

Honolulu Mayor's Directive No. 199

Follo111!ng passage of the Sunshine Law in 1975, the Honolulu
Corporation Counsel circulated a memorandun containing guidelines for application of the ne111 law. "It shall be the policy of this Administrati~n to be
guided by the intent of the law and if we are to err, we shall err on the side
of fullest disclosure," the memo states. The memo goes on to review the
basic provisions of the original Sunshine Law.

76/06/25

Maui Corporation Counsel Opinion

The director of the Maui County Board of Water Supply asked whether
Board records are considered "public records" subject to the Sunshine Law. The
Corporation Counsel responded that the Board of Water Supply is a board as
defined by the Sunshine Law, and that all records "which do not invade the
right of privacy of any individual" must be available for public inspection.

76/Ql;j/10

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. M76-7tl

The City Council initiated a special investigation of .
the Kukui Plaza case to be conducted by its Special Committee
of the Whole. The Council asked whether the investigation
would be subject to the Sunshine Law. It was held that the
entire investigation would be subject to the open meeting
requirements of sunshine and that all meetings would
therefore have to be open to the public. It was also
concluded that "there is no basis for any argunent that
the City Council is sanehaai in a more privileged position
than an aaninistrative board or commission" with regard
to Sunshine Law requirements.

76/U8/11

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. Pl76-t11

f'leetinys between the Civil Service Commission and the
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Conmission staff to discuss the process used to evaluate
police officers for promotion lll.lSt be open to the public.
The Civil Service Conmission is a "board" as defined by the
Sunshine Law, and its meetings nust generally be open.
If the meeting is for the evaluation of a specific person,
then the meeting could be closed.
76/10/14

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. M76-101

The Corporation Counsel held that the Promotion Potential Review
Panel, which reconmends promotion of Honolulu Police officers, is not
subject to provisions of the Sunshine Law as amended in 1976. The
Panel, according to this opinion, was ·not created "by constitution,
statute, rule, or executive order". Therefore, the Panel
is not a 11 board11 for purposes of sunshine.

77/00/00

3rd Circuit Court, Civ. No. 46H4

A Hawaii County Council subcaimittee on collective bargaining
metin executive session to hear testimony concerning the progress of
negotiations with public ~loyee unions. The closed meeting was challenged
by reporters and others, and the Council asked the Court to approve the
executive session. The Court found that although the meeting seemed to fall
under certain provisions of the state Sunshine Law and of the County Charter,
"the provision which is most strongly supportive of openness" would prevail.
In this case, it was held that the County Charter would allow closed meetings
to meet with the county attorney reyarding "pending or inminent litigation,
or pending contested cses in alininistrative proceedings •••• " Ho.Jever, a
closed meeting to discuss collective bargaining is a violation of the charter.
County of Hawaii vs. David Shapiro, et. al.

Unbudsman Opinion 77-647

Someone complained that soon after registering to
vote, he had received literature from a campaign conmittee.
He 4uestioned how the information was obt~inect. The City
Clerk advised that the general county register. which is
the list of registered voters, is considered public
information. Information gathered by voter registrars
is considered public information when it is entered and
the voter is registered in the general county Tegister.
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Cnibudsman Opinion 77-~85

A researcher living on a neighbor island requested
access to birth, death, and marriage records for research
purposes. The request was turned dollll by a neighbor island
District Health Office because permission of the Director
of Health is necessary for release of such records. It was
determined that due to "stringent statutory provisions", birth
records were accessible only in Honolulu. However, death
and marriage records could be made available for purposes of
research provided that the researcher complied with certain
conditions to protect the confidentia_lity of the records.

77/07/0tJ

Attorney General llletnorandum

In a memorandum addressed to Charles G. Clark, superintendent of
schools, the Attorney General states that licensing forms handled by the 00£
are not public records because of their µotential of invading the right of
privacy of an individual. Reference is made to House Judiciary Colilmittee R~port
594 on S. B. 30 (195~), which was enacted into law as Act 43 ( Hl59). The
callllittee report mentions license applications and welfare records &nong those
meant to remain confidential. However, cease and desist letters written by the
DOE as part of their regulatory functions are considereo public records which
do not invade any riyht of privacy. l1ler,10randun prei,>ared by Hobin K. Campaniano,
Deputy Attorney General.

77/11/30

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 1¥177-112

Certain records kept by the Liquor C0111nission are public
records and subject to public inspection. These include
minutes of Conmission meetings, and the follo~iny documents
accompanying license applications, Tax clearance, partnershi~
agreements, certificate of incor~oration, map of premises,
names of neighboring property qwners. Employee registration
records and gross sales reports are confidential. Correspondence
and intra-office memos may be µublic, de~endiny on their
"contents and purpose".

7t3/0ll/Ou

Ombudsman Opinion 7B-1SSU

A person complained that he was denied access by the
Department of Education to the annual report submitted by a
private vocational school. After review, it was determined
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that the annual reports are required by law and that they
are public records which should be available for inspection.

78/U2/14

linbudsman Opinion 7~-2S2d

A fisherman was denied access to data from the monthly catch reports
submitted to the Department of Land and l~atural Resources by conmercial
fishermen. After revie111, the Attorney General held that "there is no question
that the reports are public records •••• " In addition, the AG said that "we do
not see any problem in releasing of harvest data by island." H0111ever, it was
also held that "information revealiny the bait and fishing groumJs 11 are trade
secrets and could not be disclosed.

Ombudsman Opinion 7tl-3u~

A State-run hospital took the position that in order to examine
one's Ol&ll'l medical records, a doctor would have to be present and coµies of the
records would have to be purchased. Followiny intervention by the Ombudsman,
the hospital administrator agreed that a person can see their Ollln records
"unless, in the opinion of tne health care provider, it would be detrimental to
the health of the patient." It was also determined that it is not necessary to
purchase copies of the records in order to inspect them.

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 1~78-7

No express or implied language was found in relevant provisions of the

City Charter to µermit the City t::thics Couinission to release the names of t3oard
of Water Supply employees found to be in violation of ethics guidelines. The
Corporation Counsel recommended an ordinance to allow such public disclosure.
'lu/Uj/13

llonolulu Corporation Counsel lJp. Jll?B-11.i

The Neiyhborhood Boards are boards of the City and County of Honolulu
which have been created pursuant to the City Charter to have advisory powers
over certain matters. All of the Sunshine ·Law, Chapter Y2 HHS, aµ~lies to the
Boards. The requiranents of Chapter~~ will be suµerceded only in the event
that more stringent requirements for oµen meetings are created by the county.

7'd/0':J/31

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 1•1?t:1-':J4

l\ny person desiring to see the record books of an auctioneer
may inspect them during regular business.hours. The records must include
an inventory of items offered for sale in each public auction. The director
of Finance has no authority to yrant or dany any person the right to inspect
auctioneer's records.
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?d/09/22

Attorney General Menorandum

In a rnemorandun addressed to John Farias, Jr., chairman of the Board
of Ayriculture, the Attorney General held that while each request to inspect
animal records nust be considered individually, "our general conclusion is that
the animal records are not confidential and disclosure should be made unless
specific exemptions are met." The memo contains a lengthy discussion of various
definitions and types of privacy, and reviews certain court cases involving
.
privacy rights. The memo states that in determining whether privacy rights are
involved, 11 It is not necessary that puolic inspection of the record be a libelous act in order to establish that protection of a person's character or reputation is deemed necessary." The memo conclud1:::s that a notice be included on the
4Uarantine station forms stating that the information provided might be subject
to disclosure. The memo was µrepared by Leo B. Youny, Uep. Attornet General.

?u/1 u/12

Attorney General Memorandum

In a memorandum addressed to Wayne J. Yamasaki, deputy director of
the State Department of Personnel Services, the Attornei General states that the
general policy is that information in an employee's personnel file is not
released except when subpoenaed or when authorized by the employee. The memo
refers to federal case law under the Freedan of Information Act for guidance in
determining when release of such information would constitute an invasion of
personal privacy. According to the Attorney General, information contained in
the personnel file should not be released to a person outsiae the ayency. The
memo is siyned by Valri Lei Kunimoto and reviewed by Ronald Y. t\nemiya.

78/11/20

Honolulu Corporation Counsel

Seven Democratic meni>ers elected to the Honolulu City Council in 197d
met "informally" to consider leadership and conmittee assignments. The meeting
was held six weeks before the newly elected 111embers were to be sworn in. The
Corporation Counsel held that 11 the individuals who were in attendance at the
informal assemblage can close its meetiny to the public as well as the 1nedia
because it was not a meeting of a duly constituted council and therefore not
subjec~ to ••• the St.ate Sunshine Law."

?d/12./1 jj

Attorney General l1le1110randum

In a memo addressed to Eileen R. Anderson, director of the State
Department of Budget and finance, the Attorney General states: "It is clear that
the written reports of abandoned property are required to be filed with the
director of finance annually. We do not feel these reports invade the riJ)t of
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privacy of any individual." Accordingly, the reports are public records. The
memorandurn is signed by Corinne K.A. watanabe, Dejll.Jty Attorney t.eneral, and
Ronald Y. Amemiya. ·

79/llU/OO

1st Circuit Court,

79/02/U';j

Attorney uendral Plemorandum

79/U2/I.U

lllaui Corporation Counsel Opinion

79/0"2./'2.7

Attorney lieneral Manorandum

SJ

49971 79 HLH 7~-U54J

The Honolulu Advertiser brought suit ayainst the
State Uepartment of Health to gain access to records about
the Mililani Sewage Treatment Plant and related pollution
problems. The court held that the requested records had to
be released. Further, the court held that "the State of
Hawaii has no discretion to withhold the requested records
contained in its files from the public· unless the records
requested are specifical.l,y exempted from public inspection
by constitution, statute, properly enacted regulation, or
court rule." Honolulu Advertiser vs. ueorge Yuen, Director
of the Department of Health, and the State of Hawaii.
In a legal memorandun addressed to Hideto Kono, director of the
Department of !'laming and Economic DevelC>tllllent, the Attorney t;eneral states
that data concerning "loans, including borrowers' names, aroounts, and status of
repayment" are confidential. The memo finds that the reports "are µreµared only
for the µurpose of internal manayement of the accounts," and that no entries are
required to be made by law. In addition, the Attorney General finds that
certain information, including "identifying information .(the loan numbers, the
names of borrowers, and the dates of the loans}, the amounts and balances, and
the status of repayment (whether current or delinquent}" rnay invade the right of
privacy of individuals "since the status of repayment without further explanation of the circunstances ••• may unfairly and adversely affect the reputation of
the borrowers." 11le1110 prepared by Maurice s. Kato, Deputy Attorney ueneral.
The Corporation Counsel advised that the Sunshine Law (Chapter 92 HRS)
does not require a board to make tapo reco'rdin11s . or transcripts of its
meetings. However, if a tape recording or transcript is made, it would
- became a j)Ul)lic record sUDJect to the statute.
In a memorandum addressed to John Farias, c11air1o1an of the state ~card
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of Agriculture, the Attorney General advises that information on the status of
loans made by the Kauai TasK Force is confidential. The memo holds that
information on individual delinquent accounts is specifically exempt from public
disclosure under the federal Freedom of Information Act and, therefore, should
not be released by the state. The Attorney General states that written consent
of individual borrowers would have to be obtained before further data could be
released. The ml:ffilO was prepared by Leo B. Young, Deputy Attorney General.

79/U5/i2

Attorney General Letter

In response to an inquiry from the Office of the
Ombudsman, the Attorney General wrote an infonnal opinion
about information re~ardlng the previous legal and
reyistered 01111er of a vehicle. The AG held that such
information is not a puolic record and is not available
for inspection. Release of registration information could
result in an invasion of the privacy of the Oldl"ler of a
yiven vehicle and, therafore, its release is not required
by the Sunshine Law.

79/07/28

Senate Majority Attorney

In response to a request from Senator Neil Abercrombie, the Senate
i'lajority Attorney issued an opinion which held that an orientation session for
three new members of the UH Board of Regents should have been open to the
public. "The Leyislature did not intend to limit puolic access only to
decision-making meetinys, 11 the Senate Najority Attorney wrote to Abercro,nbie.
The Senator had been excluded from a meeting held on July 23. See report
by Tall ,<aser pwlished in the lionolulu Advertiser on July 2ti, Hi7Y.

7'd/0'3/2'7

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Up. M79-ti2

The Corporation Counsel advised the City Council
that it should not adopt a bill on third reading because
it was not properly placed on the agenda for the meeting.
In order to be properly adopted, the Sunshine Law
requirement for 72-hour advance notice n1.Jst oe-met by
the Council. The Corµoration Counsel also held that
the item could not be added to the agenda because
it involved broad issues which could affect the public
as a whole. [The Sunshine Law was amended in 1984 to require
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notice of meetings to be µosted 6 days prior to the scheduled
meeting ti.me.J

7":J/1U/2ti

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. M79-'l3

A c~any involved in mailing services requested
information on all nt3111 owners of cars and trucks, including
names and address of registered and legal owners. The
company intended to use such information to develop mailin1:1
lists. Such information was held to be exempt from release
under tile Sunshine Law because its release would violate
other statutes.

Su/U0/00

1st Circuit Court, Civ 59o3i

The City Building Department refused to allow public
access to building permit applications, and "all µlans,
specifications and other documentation submitted" with them, related
to a new condominium µreposed at Kaela Way and Pacific Hei~hts
Road. A suit was filed seeking access to these records. Judye
Arthur Fony order~d the Building Department to make all of
the documents available without dalay. Pauoa-Pacific Heights Conrnunity
liroup, et. al, vs. Buildiny Department, City and County of Honolulu.

1st Circuit Court, Civ. No. c~4u~

A suit was brought by Conman Cause/Hawaii seeking a copy of a
Senate committee report on Iii:! 1t37~, Which had been killed in the hou~ing
conmittee. 111embers of Conmon Cause and the Uahu Tenants Coalition wanted to
find out taow c01T,11ittee members voted on the bill. They also hoµed that the
coumittee report would provide some information about the reasons for the vote.
After the suit was filed, members of the committee disclosed how they had voted
on the measure, and the Court then dismissed the case. The Senate subsequently
amended its rules to clearly establish that such con•nittee reports are public
records. Kathleen Bryan, et. al., vs. Richard Wong, et. al.

Ombudsman Opinion oU-~794

Following publication of a newspaper article listing
the names and Medicaid inca110s of doctors who earned the most
money throu!::,h the program, a complaint 1:1as filed alleyin~ that
the release of the information violated the privacy of
doctors. The Au determined that tne:re was no statute
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prohibiting the release of such information, and that
information concerning the income and names of doctors
receiving Medicaid funds are public records •

.

Onuudsrnan Opinion 8U-2~dU

A t3ig Island woman re4uested copies of the minutes

of a Board meeting five weeks after the meeting was held.
The Board maintained that it was unable to prepare, correct,
and distribute minutes within the 30-day ~eriod required
by law. The LlmbudSl!lan noted, however, that tile statute
"appeared specific as to the requirements that minutes be
available within JiJ days after a meeting." The Board
subse4uently agreed to make minutes available in
draft form witt.in the Ju days.

8U/05/2'J

~laui Corporation Counsel Opinion

The chair of the Plaui County Council requested an oµinion as to
whett,er minutes of the Council I s Finance Committee were mira.ites as defineo
by the Sunshine Law. The Corporation Counsel held that a cOllll1ittee of the
Council is a "board" as defilltld by the law and, therefore, "the µrevisions
of that section respecting minutes of a board apply to the minutes of the
COl!\ili t tee. II

8u/iJ5/2.5

Honolulu £thics Conmission letter

A merrber of the Honolulu City Council requested an
Oflinion from tne county Ethics COliV,lission concerninl) possible
Sunshine Law violations involving a "briefing" held by
the Council's Zoning Comnittee. The Ethics Commission
determined that "there are no standards of conduct applicable
to officers and employees llilo are alleged to have violated
the provisions of the Sunshine law." The Conmission further
recorvnended that any requests regarding enforcement be
referred to the Prosecutor or the Attorney General.

3U/U7/1U

Maui Corporation Counsel Opinion

The 1•1aui Corporation Counsel held that a meetiny recessed to a later
date can be treated as a continuation of the same meeting as long as the time of
that resumption is specified. "However, if a ,neetint; is adjourned sine die
{without day), such an adjournment terminates the meeting. Any resunption of
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said meeting would be, in fact, the beginning of a new meeting for which new
notice should be ~iven [references ornittecij. 11 The failure to provide public
notice of the new meeting "would clearly subvert the public notice requirer,ient
of Subsection ~'2.-7la), HHS."
tJu/00/'l.'l

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. i'iJ00-44

Real estate data services re4ues~ed access to
computer taµes controlled by various City a~encies, notauly
the fjuilding Department and the Department of General
Plannin,;i. The information souyht included the street name,
street address, tax map key number and zoning status of
µarcels of land t:1rou~hout Honolulu. · It was held that
provisions of the Sunshine Law protectiny privacy referred
to the privacy of persons, not proµerty. The Corporation
Counsel therefore concluded that the information is a
public rticord and available for public insµection, and that
duplicate tapes could be made available to the public.

tJ1/0U/OCJ

Ombudsman Opinion 81-547

The Tax o~~artment foll0111ed a policy of allowing the public to review
general excise tax applications at its offices, but would not furnish copies of
these documents. Hespondiny to a complaint, the Attorney General determined
that "there is no legal oasis to prohibit the furnishing of copies of GU
applications," and the lleparti!lent therefore ayreed to 1i1ai<e copies available upon
rec.iuest.

b1 /llt/0'2.

lflaui Corporation Counsel Opinion

The Corporation Counsel held that nothing in the Sunshine Law
re4Uires that suµportinij documents referred to in an a1Je11da to be avai!able
to the public prior to the scheduled meetiny. The law "requires only that
notices of meetings be filed with the County Clerk at least sevt:!nty-two
hours before a public meeting is held •••• There is, however, no requirement
that the committee reports listed an the agenda themselves also rnu:lt be
filed along with the agenda."

131/01/14

Maui Corporation Counsel Opinion

The Corporation Co1.J1sel was asked about the Sunshine Law's
requirt:llll8nt that minutes be produced ant:i availai:Jle within JO i;ays of a iJUulic
meeting. It was held that the JU-day requirement was not mandatory, and that
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"failure to make Lminutes) available within the prescribed time would noL
affect any vested riyhts or seriously prejudice the interest of anyc,ne."
The opinion pointed out that this would not mean that ~e requirement can be
ignored. 11 If tnere is not substantial con\)liance with the reCjtlir~ni:mt, ti ,en,
in our view, the provisions of Cha~ter 92, HRS, respectiny injunctive and
penal sanctions would cor.ie into µlay."

b1/12/U7

Attorney General Letter

In response to an inquiry fran the editor-in-chief of Ka Leo 0
Hawaii, the student newspa.:ier at the University of Hawaii I s ,·lanoa Car,1t,1us, the
Attorney General wrote that 11 ASUH and other student organizations do not fall
within the above definition (of a 11ooard11 j and thus are not subject to the
requirements imposed by the State Sunshine law." The AG further stated that
these oryanization~ were not cr~ated "uy constitution, statute, rule, or
executive order," and 11 have not been enµwered (e.g. by statute) to take
official action on specific matters •••• 11

8,UtJIJ/00

1st Circuit Court

A suit was brou~ht against the legislature after the executive
director of Camion Cause/Hawaii was denied entry to a closed meatiny of a
legislative subcor.mittee 1110rking on the state budyet. The court hald that
the issue 111as moot because the governor vetoed tl1e bud\:let bill, and the
legislature then met in special session to acJopt a ne111 budget bill. Tha
Court also noted tnat both House and Senate rules required o1.1en raeetinys and
111ere therefore consistent with Article III, ~ection 1l of the State Constitution, and it could not be sho~n that future violations were lil<ely to occur.
Thomas R. ~rande vs. Tony T. Kunimura, et. al.

Ombudsman Opinion b2.-'L2.7'1

TM Department of tledlth a111arcled a contract for the
printing of its newsletter. The amount involved was under
$4,LJUi.J and, therefore, formal bidcJiny procedures were not
required. However, several c~anies were asked to submit
cost estimates, and an unsuccessful bidder asked the Ueµartment
to disclose the amount of the successful bid. The Department
refused. After consultc,tion uith tne Llrubudsman, the
Deµartrnent agreed to provide the inforlilation about the
succe:.;~ful bid.
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Ombudsman Opinion b2-6'/

The Department of Transportation was asked for information about the
nunber of p~rsons intending to bid on a certain contract. In consultation with
the Attorney General, it was determined that "the names and the number of
persons" submitting bids is confidential "until after t,1e opening of bids •••• "

Ombudsman Oµinion 62-1:itiO

An individual c~ll)lained that a J1 µer pij~e fee for copies being
charged by the Department of Transportation was excessive. Th~ (}nbudsman noted
that the Sunshine Law al10111s charges for "reasonable cost" of such copies.
Subsequently the Department re~ced its co~y fee to 2o cents per paye.

U.2/l.J3/1u

Attorney General letter

At its meeting of October 1o, 1981, the lJ-1 Uoard of
regents created a new position of LIii vice-president and
appointed a person to fill the position. The Sunshine
Law Coalition C011~lained that this was done without the
72-hour notice required by the Sunshine Law. The Attorney
i..eneral held that tnis appoint111ent would not "affect a
siynificant nuilber of persons" and was primarily a matter
ot· "internal management". further, the fu. held that since
personnel matters can be discussed in closed executive
sessions, the placement of this matter on the agenua only
for a final vote was not a sunshine violatioo.

tJ2/U5/.tl

State 8oard of Education letter

The Sunshine Law Coalition requested a complete list
of the .:iersons who had ajljllieu for the positions of Superintendent
of Education and State Librarian in 1~1 and 1~82. The Board
of Education refused to disclose the names of aµµlicants,
holding that the release of this information is prohibited by
Chapter 92£, HRS. Even if the applications are public records,
the Board held that it could not reveal the names because
this would violate the privacy of the pe~sons involved.

tJ'2./U5/'L.4.

University of Hawaii letter of 5/~4/82

In response to a request from the Sunshine Law Coalition, the
Univarsity of llawaii held that it could not release tlie 11am~s of those µersons
apµltin<] for the positioo of Chancellor. Release of such information 1110uld
violate tile privai.:y of ti ,e jJersons involveu and woulcJ be µrohibiteci l.Jy Ch~f)ter
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t:j2/11/23

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 1-102-95

ifa/UU/OLI

1st Circuit Court, Civ. rJo.

1st C~rcuit Court, S.P. ci12o

'71:iu~u

The City was asl<ed to allow public access to written
challenyes to a voter's ragistration anu to records of an
investigation into possible election fraud involving voter
reyistration. It was held that such records ,:ire exerflt)t
from disclosure. However, it was held that once the City
Clerk's investigation of voter irregularities is over, thd
list of stricken voters would be a public record becausd
"the ~ublic 1 s right to know about the votiny irreyularities
outweighs the stricken voters 1 right 'to privacy."
Television station KtiOiJ went to court after the state Deµartment of
liealth refused to allOII/ ~1e public and press to attend a meeting of its advisory
convnittee ai)ilDinted to consider the problem of pesticides in drinkiny water.
The Court held that the COlflllittoe was purely advisory, had no final decisionmakin~ tJOwer, and was made up of voluntet:lrs. Tilus, the conmittet:1 was "not
formed by statute, constitution, rule or executive order" and is not subject
to the open meeting provisions of the Sunshine Law. An appeal to the liawaii
Supreme Court was rejected on the grounds that the issue was moot. KliOrJ-TV,
Inc., vs. George Ariyoshi, et al.
Six state senators and the director of CoiTlilOn Cause/Hawaii filed suit
ayainst the !:itate Senate, askiny the court to allow inst-3ection of the line-itein
"worksheets" used in the deliberations over the state budyet. The worksheets
are the basic documents used by both llouse and Senate, and then by the Joint
"conference committee" which makes final reco111nendations on the buuget. The
court refused to Ot,len the worksheets to ins~ection, all(] held that tne documents
are merely the internal, preliminary UJOrking papers of the coRVnittee members
and staff. An at,)1Jeal to the Hawaii Supreme Court was rejected followiny oral
argunents on the grounds that the issue was moot. However, the Senate
su1Js:3quently chanued its µrocedures to make a co1JY of the uorkslleets available
for public inspection during meetings of the conference c0tlVilittee on the
budt;Jet. Abercrombie, et al, vs. The Senat.e, :itate of hawaii.
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83/U1/2U

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Letter

In response to a letter from the Sunshine Law Coalition,
the Corporation COl.llCil stated that "it is U14Uestianable that
the provisions of Chapters 91 and 92,HHS, are applicable ta the
activities of the City ~overnm~'l'lt •••• " ·1n addi'tion, the CoriJ
Counsel ayreed "that a comnittee meeting of the City Council
in llklich it consults with its nonle~al staff is not one which
may be closed to the public •••• "

13.S/U3/U1

Honolulu Corporation Counsel U1J. PIJ3-1 .:i

The C&l\)bell £state re4Uested access to Board of
Water Supply water consumption data _µertainin~ ta tenants in
Camµbell Industrial Park. The Estate wanted to analyze the
data anll utilize the findinys in µroJectiny future ~vel0tlf1ient
of the area. The Corporation Counsel held that water
cansuiription records constitute a "public re:card", but the,
they cannot be released because they are also "personal
records" of tenants and their release would violate
the µersonal privacy of those tenants. A written statement
from each tenant would be necessary to autnorise release
of these records. (This opinion conflicts with later Ot")inion
that 11 tJersonal r1:1cards 11 apµly only ta "natural µersons"j

133/ua/ua

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. fo'IU3-2::i

;:1oetinys of the Police Conrnisaian to intervie111 apµlicants
far the µosition of Chief of Police, and ta deliberate
t0111ards a decision may be closed to the public. Such
meetin\Js 111ay be held in "~xecutiv1:1 session" as allOIIIE:d
by the Sunshine Law. However, the actual official selection
of the new police c11ief rust be .made at a puolic, oµen
meeting.

'd3/W/J~

First Circuit Court, Civil ;'Jo. '7oo~ll

l<iiUf~-TV filed suit after reµarter Jim t-icCoy was barred from a meetiny

of a conmittee farmed to advise the director. of the Department of Healtn on
matters r~lated to jlestici~s in water. Circuit Court Jud·Je ~~11 :iu...iuy
ruled that the coumittee had no "official existence" and was simply a grOLitJ of
"volunteers which the L>irector inviued ta pai-ticiµate in a st.ud/ of a µrooloo, of
pesticiJes in Oahu's water •••• it merely is a discussion yrouµ l:tlicn shares
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three mainland cases, the Court ruleo the committee was 11 a body of voluntary,
unpaid, consultants which the Legislature did not intend to come within the
purview of Ci1aµler ::i.2 •••• " ancJ, accordin',jlt, its meetin\:.s did not have to be
open to the public. An aµpeal to tne Supreme Court was dismissed after the
Court ruleo that the case was 11 moot".

dj/1 u/1.::

Honolulu Corporation Counsel up. Mo3-b4

The Corporation Counsel held that plans and specifications
that acco111µany ai:,plications for building per:,lits are not public records, suoject
to disclosure, until after the issuance of a building permit. If the disclosure
of such plans and specifications t,Jrior to the issuance of tne permit caru1ut be
obtained voluntarily from the applicant, the recourse should be thcouyn
ap.:ilication to the circuit court. This Oi,Jinion sidestepped the decision .i n an
~ar lier court case which held that similar building plans had to be made 1Jublic.

bJ/11/31.J

Honolulu Police Uei:,artment Letter

In response to a citizen's request, tne Chief of flolice stated that
the Honolulu Police Ueparment 1 s Rules and Hegulations "is not available for
public use. its contents are intended for emi3loyees of t11e department only. 11
[Letter from Chief of Police Douglas r... Gibb to fllr. Desmond J. 8yrne.J

bJ/1 ~/i..i1

Maui Corporation Counsel Opinion

A proposal was made to amend the Sunshine Law to place the county
councils on the same level as the State Legislature, and the question was
asked as to the extent to which the councils could ti,~n exempt theaselves fror,1
the Law. The Corporation Counsel found that the law 'ldoes not exempt, exclude
or except the Legislature, it only limits the a.:iplication of ~1e provisions
to the extent ther1:1 exists rules and procedures precedinu them. 11 Under the
pro1,osal, the counties would be able to set their own sunshine rules and
µrocedures.

tiJ/1~/U'u

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Uµ. 1~83-ti5

The Office of Human Resources was asked to release
a taped tn1nscriµt of a fact finding iiearin\:] i.nvulvin'J a
complaint alle,;,iing discrimination. The transcript was held
not to be a i3ublic record and, furtltermore, it was held that.
disclosure of this information would violate the privacy
of .,iursuns involvei.l in tht! cas~.

•
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Honolulu Neighborhood Coonission letter

The executive secretary of the 1-tonolulu i~ei1,:jl1borhood Commission, in
response to a written re4Uest, refused to ~rant access to a tape recordinij of
a Waikiki l~eighbarhood Board meeting made by cormtl.ssion staff. Several reasons
were cited. 11 Fir&t, any tapiny of boa1·d meetin'.:ls is purely a µersonal tool
limited to assist our field staff in developing a set of draft 1o1inutes ••••
Secondly, we are unaware of any existing statute or re~ulation that re4ulres
the mandatory tape recording of a public meeting. As a result, no tapes that
may I.Je taken of Oi,.ien meetinys ••• are retained by this offica as public
docuinents." Lletter to Audrey Fox Anderson from Jahn A. Parish, Jrj

tJ3/1i/3U

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 111U3-7u

This opinion spells out the manner in which City
ayencias are tu apµly existiny rules and reyulations r~~ardin~
public records. State law regardiny "personal records" is
held to tie applicable to all personal records, including those
which miyht also be public records. Other public records
can tie nandlell accordiny to the rule~ and reyulations
of the i·lanaging Director. Agencies are advised to refer
cas~s where a question exists to tne Corporation Counsel.

1/1-

134/01 /11

Attorney General Letter

The Attorney Gen~ral advised that the University's practice of
pulllishiny thti name, po!'.iition title, period of at,1pointment, and salary of
individuals aµpointed by the Board of Regents was contrary to the privacy
provisions of Cllaµter 3l£ HHS, the Fair Infor,nation Practices Act. Afi:.er
reviewing the statute, the Attorney General concluded that "the University is
not precluded fr01n disclosiny the name and position title of uoard of tieyents
appointees. Tneir salaries and periods of aµt,1ointtnent, however, would not
a;:ir,ear to bt? essential int'or,;iation re"1uiruJ by tnu i:iuulic and is custu,:iarily
held to be confidential and therefore should not be made public." lMemo from
IJe,Juty /\ttorney General t:c.iworo '(uen to ilarold s. ,-iasunoto, Univarbty 1/i.::ePresident for Administration; ajlproved by Attorney General Tany ~. lionu. Copy
proviued to Com,non Cause/Ha.11aii by Hr. 1·iasunio~o. on ~/.,1 / u4. J

ti4/.JI /".lu

Attorney ~eneral Letter

following a request from C0111non Cause, the Attorne1 ·
General nelci ihat contract proposdls of thu Uti..,art111ent uf
Social Services and liousiny are public records and required
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to be available to the public subject to limited exerl\)tions.
Personai iraformation reyardin',j employees can be withheld, as
can certain information from the contractor requested by
the comµtroller.

ti4/0j/Utl

Office of Council Services i'lemo

The Office of Council Services µrepared a memo concerning certain
riynts of the neighborhood boards. Any rneeti~ called to rnakt! a
decision or delioerate towards a decision is subject to chapter ~2.
Certain re4uirements of chapter ::J~ preceed tile 1neetin~ itself,
incluuing requirements for proper notification. "Conse4uently, a
meetiny 4ualifies for Chapter ::li treatment at the time it is
called, not at the time it actually takes place. This would have
to be true oecause one cannot preJict beforehand whether a yuoru,1
will be present at the time the meetiny convenes."

84/uj/1.!

University of Hawaii 1·1ernorandum

In a memo addressed to "All Vice Presidents and Chancellors,"
University of Hawiai µrt!sicient Fujio ,;latsuda atlvised tl)at Chaµter !:l.!t:: IIHS
"expressly prohibits tha University of Hawaii and its personnel fru.-,1
disclosing or discussin\:l personal records •••• " t\ccordiny to l'iatsuda,
"the attorney general's office has advised the University to refrain from
disclosiny any information about University personnel other than name ano
µosition title. Salaries and periods of apµointment are considered
confidential."

&4/u4/11.J

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 1'184-11

A neighborhood board failed to have a quorun for a
regularly scheduled meetin\:l, and a question was raised as tll
whether this 11 rneetinil was sufficient to meet their obligation,
under the Neiyhl.Jor Plan, to holci a certain nulilber of meetin~s
µer year. The opinion from the Corporation Counsel held that
the Sunshine Law requires tile µresence of a t.iuorur,1 in order
to conduct official business. "Board action taken in violation
of Cllc1..,ter ::..:., HHS, would be null and void." iio1uevt:!r, it
was also held that for purµoses of meeting the obli\jation
of holding a meutin!J, the conveniny of a meetin::i and is::;uancc
of jlroper notice was sufficient, even though it riad to
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adjourn "1111ediately due to lack of a quorun.
ti4/u4/1 ·1

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Letter

In response to an inquiry by Coaq110n Cause, the City Corporation
Counsel stated that the rules and regulations of the Honolulu Police
Department "are matters of internal management and, by law, are not available
for µublic inspection unless the department chooses to make them so availaoie. 11
Further, tha letter stated that the Chief of Police 11has already indicated that
these particular documents should not be releaseCJ. 11 (Letter from uary 111. Slavin,
Corporation Counsel, City and County of Honolulu, to Ian Lind, executive
director, Common Causa/Hawaii.]

:J4/04/1L

Honolulu Corporation Counsel O;:>. 11lu4-15

Common Cause/Hawaii requested access to proposals submitted
to the /:ity llousiny Department pursuant to a design/ilia competition.
An opinion of the Corporation Counsel held that such proposals are
public records that are open to inspection unless release of the
information would (a) violate personal privacy, (b) reveal t,rade
secrets, or lC) imµair present or i111ilinent contract awards. In
order to justify withholding, 11 the burden is on the party to i-1rove
that the information is a trade secret". In addition, the public's
interest in disclosure must be balanced against any reasons alleged
to justify withholdiny of records from the public. foe oµinion
appears to require a change in City policy, which in the past
routine!; denied public access to these proposals.

84/0S/.24

Uffice of Council Services letter

Cynthia Thielen, attorney with the Office of COUf'!Cil Services,
City and County of 110nolulu, 1-1repared a lengtny mei,10 on addition::; to a ,naetin~
ayenda. The question is reviewed in light of the sunshine law and the
relevant sections of the City Charter. The memo also reviews the
legislative history of ::iection !:l:.!-7 HHS related to agendas. The memo concludes
that 11Llue to the strong 5tate policy for open yovernment, cl:::: articuiJt~o in tile
Sunshine law, it would be prudent for the cor,vnittees to refrain from adding new
a,;i1.mda items otiler than of an honorary, initial proceuural introduction or
referral, informational, or similar nature unless an emeryency arose." It
atloition, tho lil.:mta advises that ''a hand-carried itl:llu reiatin\; to a µroi-1erly
noticed agenda matter should be examined to determine whether or not its im,Jact
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changes the a~enda item so siynificantly that it ••• becomes new sLbJect matter."
d4/u'l/2'.l

Honolulu Corµoration Counsel letter

A letter from Jane Howell, Deputy Corporation Counsel,
to Andrew ~han~, city n,ana~iny director, reviews a l~'::lal 111emo
prepared by Cynthia Thielen concerniny additions of hand carried
items to council meetiny a'Jenoas. "Lither than items such dS informal
resolutions, introduction or referral for first reading of bills,
and subr.iissions for infor1i1ation 011ly, which may oe added by twothirds vote, new matters should not be adaed to agendas." The
Cort,> Counsel notes that "close calls should ue macie in li~ht uf the
legislative declaration of policy ••• to the effect that 1 it is the
intent ot" this t,>art to protect tt.e peot,>le 1 s ri~ht to know.'"
[i'Jeroo included as ixhibit B-2 attac11ed to 2/U/85 letter from
Richard Wurdeman to Councilmeruber i'iarilyn 1:Jornt1orst. J

d4/1U/02.

Maui Corporation Counsel Opinion

The t•~ui County Planning Collllission puolished an agenda for a meeting
scheduled for June 2u, 1::i~4. t.iuestions were rdised about the adequacy of tne
agenda because it failed to offer an explanation of the relevent itema, the
st,>ecit"ic nature of ine Council action was not uescribed accurately, and one
parcel of land involved was omitted. The Cor1Joration Counsel, while a,Jreeiny
that th~ a!.J~noa "leaves a lot to be li~:a.ired, 11 helcl t11at it was adeeiuate 11 in tile
context of the entire record" as a notice to the public.

u4/12/1o

Attorney General Llpinion 84-1~

The Professional and Vocational Licensing Division of the
State Uepartment of Com,r,erce and Consumer affairs licenses various
professionals. A co111i1uterized roster is maintained of the name, address,
and type of license held bf each individual licensee. The i\t; hcltl that
the address and teleµhone numbers of licenseas are t,>ersonal information
and are re~uired to reuiain confidential oy C11apter ~~t:: lltl::i. Howevl.3r, tin:
na111es and tyi1e of license held by each individual is a matter or·
public record and !>hould be availai.:lh!.

Honolulu Corporation Counsel letter

The i'tililani l~eiyhborhaod 13oard (JL6) asked whether an item
arisin~ out of a uoa.ru 1;01,1,1ittee or chair report and det'erreLI i:o 11ew
business nust be added to the agenda by a t~,a-thirds recorded vote
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of all members to which the board is entitled. The Corporation
Counsel concluded that tne Sunshine Law would at,1t,1ly to auch matters
and that such a vote would be necessarily to µrotJerly put such a
matter btlfore tile ooard. In addition, it. was noteu tnat it would
not have been proper to add the item 11 if it was of reasonaoly 111ajor
iinportance and action thereon uy t11e Board woulcJ affect a significant
number of persons."

8!:i/U'l/"-1

Letter from Chief of µolice Douglas Gibb

In respunse to a request from a private citizen, Police
Cnief Douglas uibb resµonded that "Chaµler !:t2&:: of the Hawaii Revised
Statutes limits this department frorri disclosing or authorizing the
disclosure of personal records by any means t1J any person other tnan
the individual to whom thti record µtirtains." For this reason, lists
of persons holdiny yun perr.iits issued by tile Honolulu 1-'olice OetJartmant
are not considered public records by the Police.

U:i/01/2':J

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Opinion d~-j

The Corporation Counsel interprets Chapter 8:lE to pre'v ent the
public release of tile names of t,1olice officers against who111 a comµlaint
has been filed and sustained by the Police Commission. According to the
Corp Counsel, such inf or;,1a tion woula be part of a 11µersonal recurci",
wuuld not fall under any of four specific exer.l)tions, and therefore
111ust remain confidential as a matler of law.

b~/U2/04

Attorney ~eneral Opinion 85-2

The State Commission on the Status of women asked whether
their meetiny agenc.ias could contain IJCn~ral refe:cenc!:!s to "new
buainess" or "unfinished business". The Ali held that such matters
should oe listed 11 in oroar to give interestl:lci memoers of tht= µuulic
reasonably fair notice of what the Commission proposes t.o consider."
In adoition, the Au noted tl1at ti 1e lab1 specifically 1't=1-1uirtls tl1at
minutes of meetings must be 111c1de availa~le to the public on rti'-luest,
all:houuh a r1::asonable fl:lt! 111ay ua cnarl:Jeu.

U::i/U2/1.:,

Honolulu Corporation Counsl:!l Memorandum

In response to a re4uest from Councilmember 1iarilyn llornnurst, acting
Corpo.rdtion Courn,el lUcnaru tJu1·CJe111a11 ui-1uateu a set of ~uidelinu:; issued to cit.,
atJencies regartiiny µroper imple111entation of the state Sunshine Law. The mei,10
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notes that the provisions of the City Charter or applicable city ordinances
a,.iply if they are lilOre strin~nt than the Sunshine Law. For example, the
allws closed "executive sessions" under fewer circunstances than state law.
The guidelines caver re4uirei,ients for advanced written notice of 1111:!E:tint;s,
written minutes, the public's right to tape record a meeting, and the penalities
for willful! violation of the law. Lrhe guidelines refer to an-hour advance
notice requir~nent. This is an error. The law was amended in 1984 to require
ti days notice.j
8!::i/U8/0~

Hawaii County Corporation Counsel Opinion

The Corporation Counsel advised the Pplice COIIVllission that while
ti1e ~unshine Law was dmended in hlo!::i to require that p~ople bu given an
opµortunity to present oral test~nony in any meeting, it does not require that
the Commission formall)' adopt a rule to tt1at effect. It is sufficient that the
practice of the Conlilission is to accept oral testimony. The opinion also
raviews other cnanyes in the law regarding executive sessions and ~nforcetl1ant
actions.

'rJ',j/uu/2'd

Maui Corporation Counsel Upinion

The Corporation Counsel held that Act 270 ~18d~) alious the council
to limit oral testimony to the c0t1111ittee level if rules to that affect are
properly adoµted. The oµinion is based on the view that Act :.t/iJ reyulres
"an opportunity to present oral testimony" and does not require multiple
opporturiities. !jimilarly, the Corjloration Counsel found tt1at ti111e lin,ii:.s coulc.i
be established by rule. [Tnis opinion contradicted by later opinion of the
Attorney ueneral.J

U:>/09/Uo

Attorney General Op. 85-1Ll

In response to an inquiry, the Attorney General held that
ASUH is not a board tl1at hc:s been created by com,titution, statutet
rule, or executive order. "Furthermore, the ASUH is not e111powered
to take official adions on behalf of the ~tdte or its iJOlitical
subdivisions." A Georgia state decision is cited which holds an
advisory c0t11;1ittee exe1o1t,1t frOlil Sunshine (a dedi;ion 1.1i1icn 1,1ay not l>e
applicable due to dit'f erences oetween Geor9ia and ~lawaii law}. Note:
A len~thy CD111no11 Cause memo responoin~ to this opinion is available.

u5/U9/1 '/

l-lawaii County Corporation Counsel O~inion

In response to a question raised oy a memi.Jer of the County Councilt
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the CortJoration Counsel found that "all county boards and c0111nissions allow for
µuulic testi111on1 on a~entla iteans of its public meetin~s, althuui)l none
expressly restricts the taking of such testimony by rule." It was noted,
however, that the lau allows for the i.nposition of reasonable rules sucn
as limits on time allowed for oral testimony.
i35/0-.J/2'l

~aui Corµoration Counsel uµinion

TIie 1•1aui CoriJoration Counsel held that an 11 inforr,iational mel:!tiny"
between the Planning and Land Use Conmittee of the Maui County Council and
members of the Kihei-1 1lc:1kena Citizens Advisory Com111itt1: .Jid not violat;e tne
Sunshine la111, Chapter 92 HRS. The opinion concluded tl1at because the meeting
would not aµ~ear to involve either making a decision or delioerating towc1rc..ls a
decision, it was not a "meeting" as defined by the Sunshine Law. The rules of
the Council wouhl govern its conc..luct.

8!>/1il/U-.J

f:laui Corporation Counsel

flJaui County Council member Wayne Nishiki asked for an opiniqn as
to lltlether informal meetings schi:!duled by the Council chair or a co111nittee
chair and held without an agenda or minutes would be ·a violation of the
Sunshine la~, Chapter 9.:'. HRS. Tne Cortl(Jration Counsel resµonded that
the law all0111s such informal meetings when "matters relating to official
business are not dfocussed. 11 r~o OiJinion was offered on tlle legality or'
a specific meeting held on September 1~, 19l:15 because insufficient
inforNJation was available as to whether official bu5iness was discu::.sed
or not.

dS/10/1:l

Hawaii County Corporation Counsel Opinion

In response to a ~uestion fran Council member Takashi Domingo,
the Corporation Counsel hc1ld that "open nlt:!eting .re4Uirei,1ents, whicn incluues
the taking of both oral and written testimony from the public, attaches
to each µul.Jlic 111eetin~ indet3endently, be lt a council mt?etin!:, or a COJi1mittet?
meeting. The proper focus of the legislative mandate set out in i\ct :.au is
the public's ri,;;llt to particiµate in ever/ t,1ublic 1aeetint;i by testir'yinu on
ayenc..la items. 11 The leyislative history' of t,he H:ldS amendlilents ta the ::iunshine
Law is reviewed. The Corporation Couns~l thus aavisac..l that a µr·u;:,o:;;ed rule
to limit public testimony to coumittee meetings would be inconsistent with
the ~nshine law.
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Honolulu Corporation Counsel Letter

The Hawaii Kai Neighborhood Board requested access to the
emeryency ambulance service l~s maintainecl by the CJepartment of
Health of the City and County of Honolulu. It was held that U1ase
logs constitute ''i,.1ersonal records" that are not subject to disclosure
because such disclosure 1110uld violate the right of privacy of persons
involved.

85/11/2!)

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. IJo. 85-3'/

A consulting firm asked to look at the payroll records of a firm
under contract to the City to construct a gymnasiun financed by General
Improvement uond Funds. The Corporation Counsel resonded that the records
were "not the µroparty of the City and are therefore not i:,,ublic records •••• "
In addition, u,e Corporation Counsel held that the' information requested would
be considered a '\.1e1·sonal record" and exemr>t froill disclosure unc.ler Chaµter ::i,C:,

HRS.
85/11/Zl

Attorney ueneral U~inion No. uo-21

In res.:ionse to an in~uiry, the Attorney General found that "tile role
of the standing and select c011111ittees of the Board of Regents is of sucn
siynificance in the conduct of Ule lloard 1 s business that tr,e meatin\;)s of t;ne
conmittees ll'lJst be cornJucted in accordance with the Hawaii Sunshine Law." The
At., found that the law does not explicitly a.:iply to a subyrouµ of a lloard.
However, to exempt the COl'llllittees of the Board would "permit members of a i:Joard
to evade the open ;oieeting re4uirement of tile Sunshine Law merel1 by conveniny
t11emselves as 1 conrnittees, 1 thereafter discussing and deliberating ui:,on board
bu::;iness in meetin~s closed to the public, and maldn~ only µro foL·111a decisions
at the open public board meetings." This would clearly be contrary to the
intent of the ::iunshine Law anci, therefore, tne AG concluded that co,ruuittee::;
must comply with the open meeting provisions.

uo/01/21

Hawaii County Corporation Counsel Opinion

The Corporation Counsel advised the County Council L~at a
proposed rule to restrict public testimony to committee meetin<;Js woulLl
be inconsistent with the ·Sunshine law as amended in 19U~. "Therefore? we
conclude that the proposal to li,uit a11 inaividual I s ri_g ht to testify on
a specific item to only one council r,ieeeting is not a I reasonable
administration of oral testi,oony by rule. 1 lt is likely that a court
would find it to be an infrinyement of the iJUblic 1 s rights •••• "
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bo/O'J./10

Attorney General Op. No. 6ti-~

In response to an inquiry fran Gora Hokama, chair of the lllaui County
Council, tile Attorney General issued a lenythy l1~ pa~es) ruling interpretin~
the 19135 amendments to the Sunshine Law. The Oj)inion carefully examined the
definition of a "board" and conclude<.J that tt,e Sunshine Law is applicable to
the county councils. Further, the Ali concluded that "the county council may not
deleyate the responsibility of hearing oral testimony or receiviny written
testimony on itans to its cOlillllttees and thereby preclude interested persons
from testHyiny on those itei,1s at meetinys of the county council •••• 11 finall)',
the Attorney General held that "an opportunity to testify must be provided at
every council meetin~ on a~enda itei~s, even if a public hearing on the item has
been held."

oo/u2/2::i

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Up. No. Ill BG-J

The Neighborhood Conmission asked whether a Neighborhood Board
member could vote by i,>roxy at a regular or special meetiny. The Corµoration
Counsel held that neither state nor city law has "any provision conferring upon
members of any board or con,nission tho right to vote .by proxy. ln tl1e absence
of such provision, it is our opinion that members are only authorized to
vote in person." In acil.Jitian, althouyh a I.Joard member could i3articipate in a
meeting by telephone conference call "for attendance and informatiooal
purµoses, a member needs to be µilysically µresent to vote."

Bo/04/uu

Attorney ~eneral Letter

In a letter opinion addressed to the chairman of the State Civil
Defense Advisor)' Council, the Attorney ueneral concludes that ~1e Council is
not subject to the open meeting requirements of the Sunshine Law. The opinion
refers to two statutes, Section .:!u-4'1 HHS and Section 1.:!u-4 HHS. Accordin\.l to
the Ali, these statutes do not require the Council to hold meetings or to have
a ·(juorum, nor is any official action ra4uircd of tne Council. Tnarefore, the
Council ls not a "board" for purposes of the Sunshine Law. "First, as 1a1e concluded, SUflrd, the Council is not a 1 board 1 untier Section ~2-i(1 ). Second, 1iO
quorum is required. Third, the Council .is not euµ0111ered to 'make a decision or
deliberate toward a decision."' This view is based on the findir:ig that the
Council 11 is not required to make a <.Jecision as a body. 11

ou/U4/2u

lionolulu Cor:Joration Counsel Op. 1Jo.

1°-i.JJ-13

During deliberations over the proµosed Waiola Subdivision, th~ City
Council requested the list of people who had submitted applications in response
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to published advertisments. The CorjlOration Counsel held that the list is a
µersonal recoro'' as defined by Section ~2£-1 HHS. Further, tile Corporation
Coun!iel found that the the statute does not provide for release of personal
records to leyislative ayencies of the state or counties. Therefore, it was
determined that the law re~uires that the list be maintained on a confidential
basis and not released to the City Council.
11

eo/04/2..J

Attorney ~eneral letter

In response to a request for information, the Attorney General wrote
that 11 Uur office documents are protected LJy the attorney-client privilege,
executive privilege and specific statutory privileges." The letter went on to
state that "we Lthe Department of the l\.ttorney Generalj are the attorneys for
state government and the government agencies and officials, not for individual
private citizens of this State. If we were consioered to be attorneys for
individual private citizens, we l!.IOuld not be able to represent the state government or its agencies or officials in any case involvinij a private citizen,
because there would be a potential conflict of interest in representation."

8ci/U5/1i

Attorney ~eneral Opinion No. 86-14

The Federal Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training asked the
Al-'1-'renticeship Uivislon of the State Oeµartrnent of Labor anCJ Industrial
Helations to disclose information about Hawaii ap~rentices. The requested
information included the apprentice's name, social security number, birth date,
sex, ethnic code, and veteran code. The requ1:1sted information would be used
only tu derive statistical data 11 puryed or' individual indtmtification critel.'ia. 11
The Attorney General responded that "While recognizing the merits of a computeriz~d system of record Keeping, we were unable to locate any statutory autnority
enabliny the Apprenticeship Division to release the information re~uested.
Tnerefore, 1:1e re:;.:iond to your i~uiry in tne neyativa. 11 ,kcortlin;;i to tile
Attorney General, Chapter 92£ lflS prohibits disclosure of this information to
tlris federal a\jency, even for research and/or statistical ~rposes.

Dept. of Corrmerce and Consumer Affairs Letter

Copies of financial audits of offices within the State Department of
Corn.nerce ano Consumer Mfairs were re4uested by a local business. Tne a~ancy
director responded in writiny that a financial audit of the Hawaii Public
Broaucastin~ it"~ncy was available for ins;Jection. "However, De1Jartr.ient of thi:!
Attorney ~eneral has informed us that copies of the audit are not considered
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public records, and therefore it is my understanding that lf>BA will only allow
public inspection." (iwotez This position a.,iµears to be contrary to tne lanyua~e
of Section ~2-21 HHS, lllhich states that copies ~l.Jst be made available of any
docu111ent that is open for public insµection.J

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Oµ. No. Mo6-1~

The Police Department requested clarification of the circlJllstances
under which they can release confiuential information to a 11 duly authorized
agent" of the individual involved. The Corporation Counsel advised that a
person could name their employer as 11 duly authodzed ayent". This would lJe true
whether the employer is an individual or a corporation. In the case of a
•
corµoration, tile written authorization should refer to the SiJecific individuals
who will exercise the right of access. The µolice were advised to require
authorization to be in writif'll:.j and notarized. Finally, reciuests for documents
can be handled by mail if this is otherwise allowed by the agency's rules.

tJG/u?/0'/.

Honolulu Ethics Commission i"1emorandu111

The staff attorney for the Honolulu C:thics C01:v,1ission i:ir.:ividcd a lei:i!il
mernorandun reviewing the meaning of the term "executive session". The memo
notes that tl1tire have been few leyal cases interi,Jretillij this µrovisio11 of the
law. Only two Hawaii cases were founo, and only four from other parts of the
country which define thi: t~rm. Tile clearest definition comes frou, an lJhio
Supreme Court case, which defines an executive session as "one which is li1nited
to the members of tile yovernr.iental booy and such other i,Jei:;ons as ar~ :;iJecifically invited by sucn body to attend the meetiny. The test is not who is present
at a meetiny of the governmental bociy, but ul 1ether the 11-.eetin~ is ui-1en to tne
µublic. 11 This is essentially taken from the plain dictionary meaning, which is
11
a session c.i.osea to the public."

d6/Dd/uu

1st Circuit Court

A Painters' Union committee went to court to compel the ~tate
Department of Labor and Industrial Relations to disclose its findings in the
case of a contractor accused of fraud. The union had filed a complaint
alleging that a contractor has filed fraudul~nt payroll affidavits with the
state. The Department of Labor and Industrial Relations investigated, but
refused to disclose the result of its investigtion. After reviewing the
docunents, the Court ordered that the findings be made public. Painting
Industry Recov·ery Fund vs. Robert Gilkey, director of Labor and Industrial
Relations, and the State of Hawaii.
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Civil Service records may be dislcosed to department officials
Information from drivers license and vehicle registration confidential
Ambulance report forms cannot be disclosed to neighborhood board
Criminal history information can be disclosed to reporter for research
Police COIMlission complaint files may be disclosed to Ombudsman
Certified payroll records from public 111orks projects held confidential
Final determination of hirin~ complaint a personal record
Privacy provisions of Chapter 'd2E supercede City rules in most cases
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HonCC
HonCC
HonCC
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HonCC
HonCC
HonCC
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HonCC
HonCC
HonCC
HonCC

Police CollVllission complaint files may be disclosed to Ombudsman
Medical report of prisoner may be released to attorney
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Privacy provisions of Chapter ~2E supercede City rules in most cases
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71/12/Zl

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 71-110

State election law clearly indicates that the voter registration
affidavit is a public record which is open to public inspection, and the
information may be used for any lawful purpose. The Corporation Cou,sel
therefore advised that New York Life Insurance Company could inspect and copy
such information for purposes of soliciting life insurance agents.

75/04/02

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 75-23

The Corporation Counsel held that investigators and staff of the
'-.
Liquor Conrnission are not law enforcement officials and therefore would not have
access to records which can be disclosed only to law enforcement officials.

75/05/27

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 75-43

The Corporation Counsel advised that certain "personal papers and
records of living mayors, and the personal records of other City eq3loyees and
officers" may be exempt from public disclosure. It was also determined that
the archives could place controls on the cOlllllercial exploitation of records
such as old photographs of Honolulu.

77/02/03

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 77-11

In reviewing a request from Kamaaina Graphics for permission to
borrow and reproduce photographs in the City's Mu,icipal Reference and Records
Center, the Corporation Counsel determined that no authority existed for public
use of the Center, although the public was allowed access as a matter of
practice. It was reconrnended that the Charter and applicable ordinances be
amended to recognize public use and that either commercial use be restricted or
a royalty schedule be adopted.

77/07/27

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 77-68

The City Physician asked whether a report of a medical examination of
a prisoner could be released to the prisoner's attorney. The Corporation
Counsel determined that because the prisoner "has consented to the release of
medical reports made pursuant to her physical examination, she has waived her
physician-patient privilege, and your department may release the medical
records to her attorney."

78/03/09

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Letter

The Chief of Police asked whether
be released to a reporter for the
Hawaii's criminal justice system.
purposes woµld not violate either
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researchers protected the data fran further disclosure and that anonymity of the
individuals involved be assured prior to publication. It 111as also noted that
"the press and the public have a constitutional right of access to information
concerning crime in the c011111Unity, and to information relating to activities
of law enforcement agencies."
78/08/14

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 78-82

The publisher of a senior citizen newspaper asked the city Office of
Human Resources to provide a list of names and addresses of sei,ior citizens
compiled by the office in the implementation of federally funded program for the
aged. The Corporation Counsel held that such lists could not be disclosed
without obtaining the consent of each person and after informing them of the
use to which the information was to be put. "In the absence of consent, such
personal information shall remain confidential."

79/01/12

Honolulu Corporation Counsel

The Chief of Police asked whether the department could inform the
employee's department head if the employee were arrested by HPD. The Corporation Counsel held that such disclosure 1110uld depend on the circumstances of the
arrest. It was held that the routine dissemination of arrest information
would not be consistent with the intent of existing law. However, it was held
that "in exceptional cases whesre a City employee conrnits a serious offense and
the nature of the offense is such as to indicate that the person or property
of his fellow employees or the general public with whan he comes in contact
during the course of his employmenth might be placed in jeapardy" then the
Police Department could inform the department head of the arrest. It was also
noted that the police booking log is considered public information and that a
department head could examine the log personally.

83/01/19

Honolulu Corporation Counsel

The office of Senator Neil Abercrombie requested a copy of the final
disposition of a complaint regarding alleged violations of CETA hiring
practices contained in a letter from the federal grant officer. The grant
officer found sufficient evidence to conclude that some violations had occurred.
The Corporation Counsel found that the letter was a public record, but that it
was not subject to disclosure because it could affect the character and
reputation of persons found not to have violted any laws. Further, it was held
that the letter was also a personal record and Chapter 92E ~ S precluded
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83/12/30

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 83-70

The Corporation Counsel was asked to clarify the applicability
of the existing rules of the Managing Director to the release of "personal
records" as defined by the Fair Information Practice Act (Chapter 92E I-RS).
The Corporation Counsel determined that "Chapter 92£, HRS, governs determinations regarding access to 'personal records' even if said personal record is
also a public record or a confidential record within the meaning of Section
92-50, HRS, or Chapter 5, Article 16, ROH, and the PD's Rules Governing Public
and Confidential Records, adopted pursuant thereto.

l:i4/08/Ut:i

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 84-27

The director of the City Department of Civil Service asked whether
medical reports concerning employees on workers' c~ensation could be disclosed
to the employee's department officials. The Corporation Counsel approved such
disclosure on the ground that Civil Service merely serves as an agent for the
employing department, and that departmental monitoring of the employees health
status in order to determine ability to return to work is a legitimate purpose
as defined in Section ~2E-5.

85/07/11

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 85-18

The City Physician asked whether the practice of allowing Honolulu
Police detectives to review ambulance reports in order to determine the names of
paramedics involved in particular cases was a violation of Chapter 92E HRS. The
Corportation Counsel determined that the practice was pennitted because the
disclosure appears proper for the performance of police duties and pertains to
legitimate law enforcement investigations.

85/10/11

Honolulu Corporation Counsel letter

The Hawaii Kai Neighborhood Board requested release of ambulance
report forms so that they could review the performance of City paramedics and
make recommendations regarding medical services. The ambulance reports had
previously been determined to be personal records, but the Board argued that
the law allows release of such records to another agency when the disclosure
"reasonably appears to be proper for the performance of the requesting agency's
duties and functions." However, the Corporation CoU'lsel held that access to
these records was not necessary in order for the Board to participate in the
decisions of the City with regard to ambulance service. It was suggested that
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the Department of Health could provide "data on a monthly basis setting forth
the average response times for that area."

~6/U?/30

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 86-26

The State Ombudsman's Office asked to review records of the Police
Corrmission pertaining to an individual complaint. It was held that the records
could be provided, but that the Corrmission could "request that they be reviewed
only by thje staff of the Ombudsman's Office and that the scope for which they
are used is limited to determining whether the C0111Rission acted reasonably in
arriving at its written findings."

81:i/08/U

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 86-28

Dr. J. David Curb requested access to confidential medical data on
city employees for use in a high blood pressure program funded by the National
Institute of Health. Such records were found to be personal records as defined
by Chapter 92E HRS, and it was determined that neither Or. Curb nor the City
Physician would fall explicitly in an exemption under the statute. Therefore,
it was held that the data could not be made available. It was sugyested that
the alternative of seeking voluntary release by individual employees be pursued.
In addition, it was noted that while such data could be provided in response to
a request of the legislature, names of patients should first be deleted.

tio/1LJ/U7

Honolulu Corporation Counsel Op. 8o-3ti

An attorney representing a client in a quiet title action involviny
real property situation in the County of Hawaii requested access to information
about certain individuals that was held by the Automobile Registration and
Driver Licensing Division of the Department of Finance, including date of birth
or death, marital status, address and phone number, etc. The request was based
on the attorney's responsibility to make an effort to identify all persons
with a potential interest in the property. The Corporation Counsel found that
administrative rules of the statewide traffic records system allows disclosure
under certain conditions, includiny when disclosure is required "by a specific
compelling state interest". It was held that the information could thus be
disclosed if "adequate assurances of the legitimate use" were obtained, and a
surety bond secured.

d7/u5/1'd

Honolulu Cor~oration Counsel Op.

A representative of the Operating Engineers' Trust Fund requested
copies of certified payroll records submitted to the city's Department of

87-ti
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Public Works by Geo Engineering for work done under contract to the city.
The Corporation Counsel held that the payroll records constituted personal
records as defined by HRS Section 92E-1. It was further held that such records
could not be released unless the requester "submits docunentation that it is the
duly authorized agent" of the individuals to whom the records pertain, and in
addition that "written notarized permission for the release" is obtained from
those individuals.

t:J7/W/31

Attorney General Letter

Althouyh a procedure manual of the Public Welfare Division of the
Department of Human Services was held to be exempt from disclosure under Chapter
~1, the Attorney General concluded that it was a public record as defined by
Chapter 92HRS and therefore subject to public disclosure. The De~artment ld8S
advised to make the procedures manual available to the Leyal Aid Society of
Hawaii.
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AL-ASKA'S PRaVA<."Y law was
used to overturn that i11a1e·s mari•
juana law with a ruling tbitt what
peoplt did in the privacy of their
own homn wu their own b~l·

ntss.
Hawaii legislators did not want

tht to happen here. They feared
that 1f the)' did not gtve legillla·
th·e direction to Hawaii's amend·
rnent, the courts wuuld make
their own determinations of the
Cor.stltutlon and strike uown Ha,
wa1r, marijuana laws.
The privacy Jaw does work in
another direction.
llawail was one of two states
that refused to give U.S. S(>lectlve
Servke officials a list of llcPnsed
drivl'n so that the service could
rind uut the addresiel and ni;.,nes
uf all Hawaii m:des between the
ai1.-s of 18 ani1 :?.1. The ~rv!ce
wa11 tryin1t to Clnd the men who
b:adn't reglstt'rPCI for the draft.
Hilb s.1id this was a vlctc,ry ror
thP privacy Jaw, protecting
r~'Ord• from discl011ure to others
"fo"' purpoaes other than they
had 1>rlginally been collected
lor " she said.
· HILLS SAi'> AC'LU supl)('rts ef•
forts ,., prevent "government •
Intrusion Into citizens' Uves" , 11uch as pnllee spying and gather•
. lnp or highly penonal Inform:&• ,
lion from indlvlduabl, she salJ,
.
Problems with the p.-lvacy law :
appear to stam from the ··en• '.
forc:crr,<'nt and lr.terpretatlon''. of
the law, dill said, noting that
th,•re L, "inconaisteocit'S among ·
state a;~1..ncit.'II" in handling public ;
rel'Ords.
Tbe a,iencies appear to be
"interprctin,i tht1 law almOlit \C>
thl'ir own convenience," sbl! said.
Common Cause lust year asked
the DSSH to release an internal .
r11port on a prison shakedown.
but DSSH olllcialli rvlus.l!d, citing
privac)'. l,lnd llllld.
"I dun·, think llR)'One l!DYISIOn•
'"' allo"·ing an C/lCl'CUli\'t! d~p:art·
ment h> co\·cr up m1M·or1<lUl't,"
Und !'!lid. "The courts haw he-Id
in lhe put thal the puhhc'i; rl~ht
to know In callt'S of tlO\'crnmt'nt
mii;c.·,lnduct ou\wc1g.°.lli pcnonul
rrivacy."
Tht• law is "amb1guo11s." Lind
11:iid. bt'<'auw 11lm<>i11 an)' gover'I•
nu•nt d(lcument .h1 ttoing 10 con,
1:iln tht• 11,u1w or idenulying sign
of an indiviclunl.
~tate auorne,·11 "mullt stop
bt•ing oh.,.truc\ion1111s." Lind said.
U l:,e law "i!I 1e:ad ,n II reasona•
hie way;- muny c,f th, problems
with open government re..'Ords
would disappear. hu llllid.

WED MAR 28 1984 SB

Day-Care Records Issues
MAP. 2 8 1984
•
-Debated
State f House
.
WEJ

By Hildegaard Verploegen .
and Grc~g K. Kake~oko ;
S<ur.llr.ilt'Un \Vntv.r~

·

· O.•puty Attorney Genf'ral T01n
F11rrcll tmlay !laid the state will
hf' rcquir1,d t:, keep two Sl'lJ of
rt'(·ords if thf' House 11dopta its
v1:rs1on or lt bill dui.ignod to J>('r·
raut pubh,· in'lpt.ction or rues on
prt•srhools amt hahy ~itturi;.
Fat rt•II also s;.i,t that less infor111a1inn would I><' avit.ll'lbtc, on (>rt...
s1·ho:>ls 1111d haby 111lh:rs ii the
111111,w has •t." way.
Uut llou11i' lluma:i Servtces

Chairman Marshall h:e said the
administra\1011 '!> proposal. backt:d
by Farrell. would have diseoura~t.-<1 iil.>oplc rrom (iling any complainlll.
This is how tbe two proposals
ctif(l'r:
Under the measure propost.>d
by Farrell and ll•c Dt>partmcnt of
so,·,al Scr\'ic1•s and Housing, the
department would contmu~ to
k1-ep only ont• Sl' 1 or records fc,r
tlw :Jr.:; prt.'llch,,01111 licc11Nt>d by the
tll'(l:&rtmcnt. The state's lil(l llcens11d baby sittcf'll were not 1a1cluded
in Farrell's original proposal, but

!8 H

they ~ 1 1 r c d by the House
vcr:1ion.
The onlv names which would
be blacked out would t,e those of
a compla1m1nt and only upm, requl'llt, 1',arn•ll said. Howe\·er, no
compl31nts would be l:StP.d unlas
they were fully Investigated.
The bill apprcv"'<i yesterday b:•
the.> Honse Hum:in Services and
Educati1>n Commil\e~ however,
would have all nam\lS omitted. ex•
<'l'f'l for the name of the p,·eSl'hool or baby sitter l'amed In
thf' c-omplaint .
IN AOOl1'10N. all complaints ,
would be made µublic two weeks
after they were riled. even if a

departmental investigation was

still underway.
lge said this route was chosen
by the two House committees be..-:au5e tbey bo!leve lbat If all the
records w"'re kept tntaci no one
would come forth wllb a com·
plaint.
ll?e said that Farrell's proposal ,
would bave discouraged parUc:1pa· ·
tlon.
"l"co one would have c:ume
forth because of rear their ...ames· i
or addresses would be :.arde pub-,
· Uc.'' lge said.
·
.,
Farrell maintains tbat thP. 1
,1dmlnlstrallon proposal would )
have meant the llvaUabUlty of .
more information and less worJI: :
because only one ,'let of retords
would have to be kept.
"We wouldn't have to· k1.-ep two
st•ts or records and unitize one '
of them for public review:• Far• 1
rcll said, "And more lnCorn,aUon :
would h!'ve been avRllable."
Farrell said that under bis ·
proposal only the namer; of com• :
plainaq1$, lf requeat41d, woulc1 :
~~ lo Pqe A,13, CoL I
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D<!1y114kare MeOSUre
Debaf~/r~Cr1n House
A time limit. such as 10 work·
Ing days ~-ould hamper an invesnani been blacked out. The cum- UR3llon, Farrell said, aud "It
mittee·s rroposal c.alls ror the c:ould blow our whole case."
omission or not onlv complain"Jr you cut our iovesf.igation
ants· namt!S but also the names of
parents, studetdl and departmen- short and you do not i;et the e\'I·
tal stall members app..:aring in dence. ri1en the guy is back in
business," he ~=ld.
the complaint.
LAST WEc.S tho Star-Bulhhin
THE PROPOSED bill now gues
to the floor or the House for a reported lhlt parents aren't aJ.
vote next week. But the measure towed to re-.~ew clthr.r ttu.• com• .
must race another round or hear- plaint or the ins1,e.·tion record:. .
ings in the Senate i! It p.u~cs the (or any or the ~-,,~·.; day-care '.
centers and pres<:bools. as well as .
full House next Wilek.
: :tn addition to the j)Uh! 1c the records .>C baby sitters licens• ·
;
cec<,rds section. the m·., .... u,·-r ed to do business here.
~ultl require the :iepartl'l',..,t t'l':
·~ he amtirutment.,; were pro- ·
, ·.-Continue to inspcct each fa· pooed by the state admlni.,trallon ;
~ilitY annually.
alter th11 Star,lJullelln's reports .
. ··-Limit temporary lict:usin,
C~iltl care Is a major Issue In
"4'rrnus to no moru than one
Ha\1-ali because the state h3s on,
Y\?ar.
:--"-Force any pc1·son who of the nation's highest percent·
11harg\1S for baby-sitting to be ag,-s of working-part'nt couples.
Occnsed.
The abduction of three chi!·
-:.However. a per.1on who dtJes dren Crom a Kailua .,,c!school fonot charge a rec for baby-sitting cused attention on the state's
would not have to be licensed. as regulation of child-care facllities. ·
IS the case under the present law.
ThP Star-Bulletin has reported
Blood relati\·t'!' providing child
care are excluded from the that Hawaii's regulations are not
liccnsin~ requirl!ments under the as strong as adopt1.'<i by many .
prl>sent law ana nil ch:ingw were other states. and that the number
or ir.spectors In Hawaii is too
nuu.le In I.hose t'.XC!uslon.,;.
The changes were appro\·ed small to monitor compll:mce adeafter tbe House Educatiou and 'tuately. based on the experience
Human Ser..-lces ,.ommittee: .met of other st:ites.
"Tbe need for open govern·
Cor nearly three hours and heard
ovcrwhelmln~ testimony rrorn ment Is particularly urgent when
ahild-care providers who oppcsed the Issue Is whether the i;tate is
r:eleasing complaint information ::.dcquately protecflng children,"
until after a dcp11rtmcnt?l invt?sti· Star-Bulletin Managing Editor
William Cox said today. "The
,:auon.
. , 1'h~ two committees d,·~lded to legislature seems on its way towl~h public di.sclusurr after 10 ward letting the press - and
workin~ days sine<! Jar a Okubo, therefore the public - find out
··
l)ead or thl' rtep3rtm.:nt·s pre.- the answer to that qu4!!>1ion."
lie said t11e dispute over access
:ichool lil-ensing unit. said it wus
(are that an Investigation took to complaint, and insr,ectlon
ret.-ords "Is only part or the larger
lon11er than two week.,.
: 1''arrf'll cold the commltlees the problem of gov\!rnment's misuse
~!partment wants all lnvestig:1- or the state's privacy l:1w to close
1.1ons to be completed before oCf public scrutiny of records
:illowinr,i them to bt!come part of that dlscl.>se bow government
operates."
~to pubhc rt:cllrtl.
Contiaued frum l'"ge Olli=
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Rohlfing proposed
bill rt~
f ibi~~ ;

Jiff
informat1on access
1

State Rep. Fred Rohlfing, R-13th Dist.
(Kahala-Diamond Head-Kaimuki), said yesterday he made a proposal earlier lhi:1 year
that would have substantially liberalized
Hawaii law goverm:ig privacy and access to
information.
The proposal was contained in a b:11 that
- for a variety of reasons - didn't get a
hearing or much public discussion. Rohlfing
said.
Rohlfing brought up the matter again in
the wake of controversy over the state's
refusal to release information regarding
licensed pre-schools and day-care centers.
A public hearing on an administrationbacked proposal to at least partially open
government files on preschools is scheduled
for this morning in the House Human Services and Education Committee.
Whether his prop.'lsed leiJi,slaUon would
have directly affected the preschool situation can't be dr.,crmined unless "we take
the specif,c and run it through t.i1e maze of '
the bill," Rohlfing said. But in general, he
said, he believes current state law on public
information is far too restrictive.
"I think the statutes arc very very Ugtt.
In this day and age, it is not a law that is
up to snuff in terms of public accei,is."
Rohlfing said he was particularly disturb- ·':
cd by closed meetings en the pesticide con- :;
lamination problem ,md by clamps on infor. f.
mation conc~rmng state regulation of iocaJ
thrift and loan companies.
"If I, or my start. 1s ~etting the runaround. what would they do t-, the average
citizen?"' he asked.
Rohlfing's proposal, which 1s dead at the
Legislature th is year, co~taincd severa,
changes to existing public record law in·
cludir:g those which would:
• Include "informal" committees Sllch as
the pesticide advisory group wilhin the
open-mee•.ing section applied to agencies
and organizations set up hy law. Every employee or other ~n..;: ;v ilf the executive
branch at both st.t~c= and county would
have been covered.
• Expam~ the types of information that
are covered by the sunshine access law.
Today the law cit~s only written or printed
matenal. The bill would add computer
information. photographs a11d films, clecl!'onic data or '·other material regardless of
physic.ii fo)"JTI."
• Defme a public record ~ any information that cc· ,es into the possession . of a
public cmploye in the cour,e of daily tusi:1e$S. Today's law is narrower, defining a
public recorrt more as anything rc4uired by
law to be received or filed.
• Liberalize the rules covering photocopying of record:.: ava1labihty of documents: and the time n..:cdcJ to comply wi~h
a request for informauon. .New pcnalt1cs
arc addeu - including I.he possibility of
damages - for dc111al of access.
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Files· ·On Child Care Are
Usually Open Elsewhere
By June Watar:abe
S1nr-811ll•11n Wr,1,.,
Hawaii is one or the r~w stat~

that prohibit J.IUblic scrutiny or
''-"!<',rds on rm.-schools and •;hild
day-e:ire ~·entt!rs it licenses.
That ract emcr~l·d aftur the
Star-Oullclin intl•rviewed .. man
considcr1id an exp('rt or, national
child~are reguhttory issues and •
made a r&n<lom check with gov•
ernment- agencies In othl!r Slates.
The Sta,·-Uulltitln has · tried to
gain aci:e!lli to complaint and in·
spectlon records on preschools
kept by the state Deportment of
Social Services and Hou:iing,
which licenSP.S the schools. Howe\'cr. the st11te attorney general
hall ruled that such recorlis are
not a matter or public information, citing the sc.,e·s right to

privacy law .
\,·
Th<' i;tate House iiuman ServCommittee was sch1.>duled to
bold a benring today on an
admlni.'ltraUon pru1:iosal to amend
tbc law to allow relP.alif' or inforcnation on complaints that bave
lCE$

:t1\/r-i!ffin1-r~'!M~

f:RlV~ is3ue has not
kept other 11fueii from releasing
such illfarmation.
: It u:ied to be that n1eords kept
l)y child-care lict!n$ing agencies
throughout the nation tended to
be off-limits to the- public.
•. But about 10 yean ago, when
there "'llli a "surge of Opt!nnesll oC
Jl\lbllc records,"' many iitat~s
moved to make all such records
- no• )US\ 04 licensing child-care
operations - available for lnspcc·
Uon. according to NorrL'I Clas.c;,
who speclallzes In child~are rcgu•
)att,ry adminlstrullon.
· Since then, some statC!I have
moved to a middle ground, allowtnp. the public to scrutinize licensing rl!Cords subject to certain re,
·,trlctions. Class said.
Cla.,;s, interviewed by tt-lephone
at hill home In Topeka, Kan ..
l;'ridny, s:.id hlll comments were

· • "THE

"not olficial" but :.re bas~ on
his 2.">->·ear lnt1:rHt in child~re
re~ulalions.
Although 1t is dilficult to
generalize about . the subjel!t, 3
"valid 5tatemcnt; Class said. is
that child~are licensing rt.oeords

gener.iUy tend to be opeD
records.
"Some st.all!S a rew years a!{o
kept that kind or Information secret :md !iOme may 5tW be bebind the Um811," he said.
Ttna lo P'le A·7, Cc,I.. i

A CHECK Wn'H FOUR states upheld CJus'
assessmu.:t of a general pattern ot open
records, subject to cert.tin restrlcth:,na. T!le
primary rr.striclion Is In keeping the namu of
child: an confidential.
In California, for example, there b a state
law allow:ng the public to review records n,;,&
only on rhild-care centers, but any otber
lice:\Sed nperation llll welL
.
"Nlncly percent of tbe ma~lal ccoatatned
In those fllesl are public record," accordlnl to
Carla Goodman, spokeswoman for tbe ~ ment of Social Services. That lncludet tile
name of the licensee, when the license wu
11ranteu and whether there have been com•
plaints lodged against tho licensee.
Information that would be kept confldentlal
would be such things as the name of a chlld
or a matter of a personal nature, such os Use
financial background of the Ur.ensee, Oood·
man said.
.
Colorado also Is governed by an open lnfor·
matlon act, according to Ellzabetb ~ter,
state licensing administrator.
"Sy statute, any individual can make • · request to look at a chlld-care center record,"
she said.
.
However. Colorado does keep cunttdcatlal
certain types of information, such ao n1me
of children and facts learnlt't abQut thtm and
their families, Sj>'!clflc medlc:al record,, Of. any
Internal communication with an attornity, 1be

c...;are~··.,Qpen in
Other States
'

Coatlllued rrom Pase 0..
Clas,-., a social work profes.1or emeritus a&
the Unive11;1ty of Southern California, bas
worked as a child<are licensing c"ns\llt.ant
since 107'.l for the statP.S of Tesu, Nortb
Dakuta, South Dakota, Kamas, Maasouri, Soul~
Carolina, Delaware. M~ryland. Vlrrtlnia, Pennd
sylvania, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, <.'lregon ID
Maine.
rd
He said that In states where such reco •
arc open there Is "an almost rabid advocacy
that they should be (completely> open." Jhe
premise, Class s;1ld, Is that because a at.ate
g•vr.s a busin~ a license to operate, that
business should be open to publlc scrutiny.
In states with modllled openr.ess provulou.
records generally are not made public wtien a
complaint Is beinv. i11vest11ated, he sal<l. ll~t 11
1
there Is an attempt to revote a persons .!..:
cense, Class said the records then may ""'
openc.,d to at least that one JM!non.
A (ew states have provisions to espunce
from the rr.corda any complaint that bu bNedn
lnvesUgat~ and found to be unaublt.arsllal ,
Clasa said.

"~
Generally,

.

however. Kester uld Colotaao
does all:>w the contenu of complaint, .aad
lnvestil(atlons 10 be a matter of publle record.
Including records from other sources, s11cb aa
,he fire or health department.
IN ARIZONA, "OUR FIL~ are o~a:: said
Beatrice Moore. chief of the Bureau of DiY
C11re Facllltlts In the Arizona PeP.•~men, of
Public Health, which handles the llcemlDC of
the state's 750 child day-care centers.
Thal means Information Is released on
complaints, plus the reports of all field Cttp
inapectlons, she said.
Asked ~f there are any restriclloas, Moorv
said a person la merely required to sip a
sheet sa)·lng hi! or she has looked Into Uae
records. She :added that "tbe only names llsat
might be crossed out are names of eblldrtn
that might be mentioned In a complalnl
under Investigation."
Pat Hedgt.>coth. the chii?f of tbe Nevad•
Child Care Services BurealJ, said abe bu yet
to receive a request to lnsJM!Ct the compt•IJtt
files of a chlld-eare center. But • qulcll cb«k
wiU, the state attorney seneraJ'a office
showed that Nevada also has I law w)l!~b
rnakes all records publit' unless •PIK!ltlttlly
covered by a confidentiality provision.
Heclgecoth said that there Is no sucb p10'li·
slon covering child-care records.
She said she routinely hu Informed ln11ulr·
.an If a ceri.ln center b on a prOTlsfcmal
license, which mean.1 that a eomplalDI lies
been 1ubst2ntlated and the licensee bu bl"ln
told to corrl!:ct tbe deficiency within a eerllS:,
· ·.
period or time.
"I will give out lnrormouon If com11lalnts
have been documt>nted," she said. eu, HNI•
coth said 5he still intends to acreen tbe t7pe
of lnformat!on given out bt!cause she doe1 not
feel .,he can legally release lntorma..,_n on
any pending complaint until a:1 1n,estl1auoa
II completed.
·· ·
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Preschool Director·s Back
Parents' Right
to
Know
2
By June Watanabe

Scar-Bulll.'lin Wrirl'r
·
ParE!nts hav~ a rii?ht to know if
a prt'SChool has bt.'\!n ~ubject 10
comjllatnlll and what th<' natun•
of the complaints are. pn•schO<'I
directol'll contacted by the :Star·
Bulletin y(!sterday generally
agreed
· ·
Some worried a bit ahout
:-e,easing the nomes or inno::ent
parties, althou..:h they hclie·:e
oHlcial · ,,muld ha\'1! enough dis<'retiun \<> prevunt that from
lw.<"oming a problem. ,\ ,·u1111lc or
lht>m wondcrl?d if a complainant',i
rh.:hl to privacy ml1tht be ,·i.,lat,
<'d, while two SUl(!:l'Stl.'d alterna·
th·e mt!thods for parenL'i to evalu,
ate the schools.
Artr.r thr<'l' ci•ildren werf at>·
ducted earlh.•r thii; month frtim
the Windward unite:d · Prescho"I.
and one of them raped. th<' Issue
or pr.-s,:hool lll.'ens:n1t and rc1;1ulation carw to the forefront.
The Stnr,llullelin lrll'<! 10 gain
acc1?:1s to complaint and mspl-C·
uon lllc:, on presch0o>ls ke1,1 by

f p I MAR
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tin.• D1•partment of Sci<:i.al Ser\'lce:i
and Housing, which 1,censes day•
care cent<'rs In !la11,·a1I. But state
orririal~ refusl•d to open tht' files

Problem in l .A., C-2
10 publil' im;po-ctiun. su)·in~ to do
s.·o would \'iolatt• l!aw:di'li J!!:h·acv
,;,w
Thev ~incc- havt' urrer,•d tu
::.lhlw 'the insp(•ction uC 10 ran·
domlv s,•h.•ctt'c; rnt's with nil
nam,;s aull other identification
d,•luted.
,
Tit~ DlltEC.:1'01{ ol Central
Union Prt•school. T)l,ri:. Rewic·k.
suid. '1'h,•re nu,iht to be other
wal'S or t•valuating a school. 1
syms,alhczi! with the parents'
ri1tht 10 know it tlwrc.- have ht.>en
<'omplaint.s 111 a s,·hool bl.'fore
•.he!)' put lhetr <·hihl in. liut there
ou1tht to 1~ .inother route."
One 11t; i;s1bl ...• alternati\·e. Ilewick said. 1i. aci:n•ditatton or pre·
:-r:hoois. Sbe Hld the National A.\•

sociallon for the Education of
Yo1111g Children apparently is
mo.m~ to estal>hsh an acc·rt.•dlta·
lion prcx:t.,i;.,; in whirh na1ional
st.Jndards on day care would bt•
:iet.

HOWEVER. Laurie Urt>t>den.
rtirt>etor or Uc.ity School. Bar~ara
Sleiuht. dirt't'lllr of St . Clem'.'nt's
School. ,h•rr\' nichmonc·. dirl'Ctur
of Kawaiahan Child l'aH• Ct'!nlt'r.
and :\l:lrian Walsh. director or
Waioktiol.a rn'!'Choul. all :-aid th•'Y
had no ub1e1·tions tu lhl' files
· lnini: inspt"C't'<I. b::scl·ally bel.'aU~l'
they .Ct•lt it wa:< important for
,,arenu to hav,• that kind of
inrorrnalion.
T~w only lhtnl? Urt•l"'en sa1cl
sh,• would objl'l.'t to is ha\'ing thP.
oamei; <>l childrt•n or other lnnoce~-t parucs rewah•d. alth<'•1gh '".l
<Ju,1·1 Sl.'<· how they would be.'' •
. A!i a s1dl'lii;:ht. Brl'e1hm, who's
· proud v! thc low l>-IO·l pupilt1•acher raw, at 1:nily School,
tMnks statt' re1tulatlun~ or proschoul1, could hl' impro,·ell bti·
causc thl'Y at'l' n•ally "1mnlmal." ·
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